
Leaders in the Proposed New Party 

FRANK P. WALSH of, Missouri 
would run for president on a third 
party platform if it declared for the 
immediate independence of Ireland. 

Walsh has low+ been one of the 
war horses of the Democratic party. 
He came Into especial prominence 	WILLIAM R. HEARST, publisher 
during the first Wilson campaign, but of a chain of newspapers, says he will 	SENATOR ROBERT M. LA FOL. 

since  then he has broken with the support a third party if it declares LETTE of Wisconsin appears to be 
Per 	and some time ago he is. unequivocally against a league of na- the popular choice of third partyites 
sued a public statementcriticising Doris. Some think Hearst is fishing in Chicago for the presidential nom 
Wilson's "dictatorial" policies. 	for the nomination himself. 	 oration. 

CHICAGO, July 13.—The proposed 
amalgamation of the minority polit-
ical groups in one new party today 
hinged on two joint conferences of 
the labor party. After fifty hours 
of conference failed to bring the la-
bor and committee of forty-eight to-
gether they adopted an ultimatum 
to proceed with the adoption of their 
own platform and the selection of 
candidates if the conference is not 
finished today. 

Delegates urged that the labor 
party "forget all about the forty-
eight leaders and go after the farm-
ers in their convention." They said 
the farmers' strength in the other 
meeting had no real affinity with the 
"plutes and subtle slick lawyers." 
who they asserted comprise the lead-
ership of the forty-eight group. 

Amalgamation of- principal groups 
attempting to form the new party 
here were effected today. The com-
mittee for forty-eight voted to join 
the national Labor party. A large 
Non-partisan league group delegation 
and Single Taxers marched into the 
labor convention and announced they,  
had decided to amalgamate. Rev, 
George C. Richmond in a prayer be-
fore the committee of forty-eight, 
gave thanks for the Russian revolu-
tion and "the new spirit of self as-
sertiveness among the negroes" and 
in Ireland. His blessing of Eugene 
Debs "in his prison cell" was inter-
rupted with cheers. 

Rev. George C. -Richmond opened 
the forty-eight convention with a 
prayer received with cheers. "We 
are not concerned with heaven or 
hell. It is this world we are interest-
ed in, as Jesus failed, so do we. We 
are corrupt, mean and low visioned, 
and selfish. Forgive us, oh God! and 
in the great revolution coining save 
us from national dissolution." 

During the separate session the forty-
eight°. voted to recommend a platform 
plank for "public ownership and Demo-
cratic control of transportation, includ-
ing stockyards, largo abattoir, grain 
le to 	1,111111111 Werrliote,S. pipe lines 

and tanks." "The Dee.oer.,,ie tof -
by w,orkers and their representatives, was 
tine labor party demand. 

Hams' Neuberger of New York, discuss-
ing this plank before the convention, 
said, "We may his not be able to grab the 
entire earth at t 	time but we can 
take steps in that direction." 

Before adjourning the labor party ses-
sion imlicated thy new party plammi to 
nominate a presidential candidate aunt 
state tickets in some sections. 

The eombined eouvention took up the 
report. 

RELIEF WORKERS 
WILL AID POLES 

IN INVADED LAND 
WARSAW. July 1:I.—Although Amer-

'can relief work°. have been forced to 
flee from cities near the battle lines 
where the Russian Belslievild are en-
gaging Polish forces in a terrific battle 
over a wide area, children who have been 
aided wig rwl, be permitted to suffer, am 
cording to  advises receised by the Ameri-
can relief officials here. Providing for 
the destitute will Inc taken up by the 
Botshevild organiZaliOlis in the area 

e POI 
 Tile loss of the oily of Minsk by the 

Poles was mmouneed today from of-
finial Inemiquarters. 
SWISS PROFITEER FINED 

MORE THAN 2 MILLIONS 

GENEVA, Switzerland, July 13.—
A Swiss multi-millionaire company 
promoter and financier. M. Jules 
Bloch, who made enormous profits 
during the war and declared only a 
portion for taxation, was fined by 
the federal commission at Berne the 
record sum of 16,000,000 francs, 
which, according to the present rate 
of exchange, amounts to more than' 
$2,600,000. The case has been pend-
ing since the armistice. 

More Homes For Ranger 
Get Out of Temporary Quarters and into Permanent 

Homes is Message of Chamber of Commerce Com-
mittee. 

Something Is Wrong. Who Is to Blame? 

What Are YOU Going to Do About It? 

A special writer, thoroughly familiar with the conditions, past and 
present, in Eastland county, has been engaged to present these farts to 
readers of the Daily Times. 

OIL NEWS 
FROM WORLD'S 

GREATEST FIELD ANGER DAILY TIMES KEEP ONA  
KELVIN' 
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LI HMS WILL  JOIN  UNDER LABOR PARTY STANDARD  
GIVE GERMANY COUNTY BALLOT 

MORE TIME TO WILL BE LONG, 

MAKEANSVIER COMPREHENSIVE 
A meeting of the county Demo-

cratic executive committee was held 
Allow Another Day to Con-  in Cisco yesterday afternoon. V. V. 

cede to Coal Deliveries 	Copper precinct chairman from 
! Ranger, attended the meeting. Bids 

Ultimatu 	for ballots to be used in the primary 
were received and compared, but on 

cr ,sneiifeq 	 I  account of one large printing corn- 
SPA, July 13.—Allied prime min- pony's bid not being in, final. action 

isters decided not to insist upon the in awarding the contract for printing 
the tickets was not taken. 

Numerous inquiries have been re-
ceived by the county chairman, G. 

today to permit the Germans to de- Fisk, of Cisco, asking whether ex-sol-
diers can vote without a poll tax and 
whether it is necessary for an ex-
service man to have lived in the state 
a year and in the county six months 
in order to be a qualified voter. Serv-
ice men point out that in some cases 
they did not return from the army 
until less than six months ago. Mr. 
Fisk has wired the state Democratic 
executive committee for complete in-
structions regarding these questions. 

Mr. Cooper, local chairman, stated 
this morning that twelve men will be 
used to hold the election here if they 
can be secured. Complete tabulation 
will be kept so that when the polls 
close the result of the election can 
he announced at once. 

Mr. Cooper said a place to hold the 
elections had not been secured. He 

few their reply until tomorrow. The 
allies originally demanded the month-
ly delivery of 2,200,000 tons of coal 
by the Germans. The Germans of-
fered 1,100,000, but the allies de-
manded the two million. The ulti-
matum informed the Germans they 
must agree by Si o'clock to the last 
demand or the allies would take meas-
ures to enforce the torsos of the 
treaty of versailles. 

Polish niiernier. due to arrive 
in Warsaw today from Spa bearing 
the assurances rrom the allies that 
ample arms and ammunition will be 
supplied Poland in case the Russian-
Bolshevik do not agree to an armis-
tice or unduly reply. The Bolshevik 
have not replied to the request for 
an armistice. Poland informed the 
allies that she can put a million men "mentioned the rear of the F. and M. 
in the field- but would need much mu-' State bank as a good place if it could 
nitions and arms. 

TWO MILLION ALIENS 	HARVEST LABOR PREPARE TO RETURN 	' 
TO NATIVE LANDS CONEITiONS ARE 

Bolivia Ousts 
President and 

Jails Cabinet 
`'—'-sv̀ 	By Ass:an:mu moss 

LIMA, Peru, July 13.—Reyolution 
has broken out in Bolivia, according 
to a dispatch received from Lapaz 
yesterday which said the government 
has been overthrownand the pres-
ident with his cabinet are made pris-
oners. Bautists Sacedra assumed 
power supported by the army. News-
papers here commenting say the rev-
olution is "a crushing defeat of the 
pro-Chilean policy pursued by the Bo-
livian government and vindicates 
community interests existing between 
Peru and Bolivia." 

lose Curtierrez Guerra headed the 
overthrown government. 

ABSENTEE VOTERS' 
ACT INTERPRETED 

BY ATT'Y GENERAL 
AUSTIN, July 13. Voters desiring to 

take advantage of the absentee voters 
act must do so between July 14 and 21. 
according to a ruling of the attorney gen-
eral. The law provides that vote. a 
sent from polling places shall ant  a' in 
persine before the county clerk of the 
county of theft: resideme, who will sup-
ply them with the official ballot. 

The voter prepares his ballot and de-
posits it with the county clerk, wro for

it to the eleetion judges of the 
voter's preeinet. 

MEXICAN BANKS 
TO BE ADMITTED 

TO STATE C 
MEXICO CITY,  -  July 13.—All pri-

vate banks in Mexico will be permit-
ted to become integral parts of the 
national banking system, according 
to Manuel Padres, under secretary of 
the treasury in the newspaper "Uni-
versal" today. 

GOVERNOR HOBBY 
BACK AT CAPITAL 

AUSTIN. .15ily 13- .—After an absence 
of pal s: three weeks. Governor Hobby 
is back at his capitol tit. today. He re-
turned last night th•ont San Francisco, 
where Lie went as a delegate Co the Dem-
ocratic convention, acrompanied by Mrs. 
Hobby. 

"Get out of the two and threedoom 
shack before winter and into a permanent 
bonne" is the message of the More Homes 
Tor 	Rag et: committee in its report to 
thy fir amner inf Commerce. 

"There isa great shortage of perma-
nent homes in Ranger," Lytton R. Tay-
lor. chairman of the committee declares, 
and there" are very few homes building 

just now. 
The class. of Immes needed to supply 

the demand in Ranger, Mn-. Taylor says, 
is the four, five and six-room bungalow 
costing from $2,800 to $5,500. There is 
a greater need in Ranger in the present 
stage of development for more homes than 
any other one thing. exeept an abundant 
supply ot water. the thorough sOlVes 
neontineted by the Chalet.: of' Commerce 
chows that Men. 'wawa are needed, and 
this was made the second plank in the 
program of work platform. 

he arranged for. 
With the primary only ten days 

off, increased interest is being man-
ifested in county and state politics. 
Voters will have an opportunity to. 
express their choice on applications 
for all offices from constable to gov-
ernor to congressmen. This year's 
ballot in this county will be one of 
the longest ever printed. About the 
only candidate in the county who has 
no opposition is Judge G. L. Daven-
port of this city, who was recently 
appointed judge of the 91st judicial 
district. This district was created by 
the last special session of the legisla-
ture and following a movement by a 
large number of Judge Davenport's 
friends in all parts of the county, he 

CHINESES PREPARE 
TO GREET JUNKET 

FROM II S CONGRESS 

WOMEN GOOD BALLAST 
FOR "SHIP OF STATE" 

International News Service. 
COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 13.—"Amem 

lean men will find women good ballast 
for the ship of State." 

This is the declaration made by Mrs. 
H. 0. Havemeyer, New York, mldress-
ing local suffragists at a luncheon here. 

"We do not scant to take the enfran-
chisement away from the men. We only 
want out,. They can keep theirs and 
share ours, once we get it," she said

am with eleven grandchildren 
and White hair endeavoring to secure 
what every man in the country has as 

gift: 
"We women are not going to be used 

as fodder for political machines." 

The invmdigation of the committee 
shows that every city which has insti-
tuted son. kiml of financial assistance 
for its people Is build more homes has 
been well repaid. The committee has 
recommended that a homing corporation 
be organized here with, a minimum cap-
italizaion of $50,000. The committee be 

there is sufficient demand for such 
Stn organization and is willing to begin 
the sale of stock in a corporation as 
soon as these demands are definitely de. 
termined. 

it committee invites everyone inter. 
ested in the subject of fume homes for 
Ranger to consult witn them and give 
them any information which would help 
gunk their actions In soloing the titres:-
don. They particularly dimire informa-
tion on tire number of permanent homes 
there are in Ranger now offered for sale. 

FOUR NEW STATE 
BANKS GRANTED 

RIGHT TO OPEN 

• First State Bank of Utopia, Uvalde 
eounty ; capital :Joel: $20,000; G. W. 
Curtis. president: It. K. Word, cashier. 

Chester State Bank of Chester, Tyler 
countt:: capital stock 810.000; Ales 
Thompson, president; G. C. Enloe, cash- 

TURK IN PARIS 
TO SIGN TREATY 

Hamad Ferid Pasha, who heads the 
Turkish cabinet, is here shown on his 
arrival in Paris to sign the peace 
treaty. The grand vizier is a liberal 
and because of his views his life was 
recently attempted in his home in 
Constantinople.  

been unable to find employment. At the 
end Of the first week in July scattered 
requests were received for more harvest 
laborers to be sent to counties inn orth-
western Kansas, a need which Is being 
filled, according to the federal employ-
ment agents. 

Generally speaking, the Southwest has 
been supplied with all the harvest labor 
necessary as soonas the Wheat crop was 
ready for cutting this Scanon. Indeed, 
a number of Melt WhO came west to work 

the harvest fields were kept waiting 
inns Same because. rains had delayed the 
wheat harvest. 

A wage standard of 70 cents and hour, 
agreed upon by farmers in the -wheat belt 
of Kansas and announced through the 
J ate labor C011iraissinner, Samnel Craw-
ford, attracted many workers. There 
have been repeated reports, which are 
credited by the federal farm labor work-
ers, of wage-cutting on tine part of farm-
ers who found for the first time in years 
that the farm labor supply was more than 
adequate and who desired the 	to 
sam nmney by paying smaller wages than 
those which Iml been advertised. 

In regard to fine car situation, operat-
ing officials of the leading 'roads through 
the wheat seetions agree that there is at 
present an inadequate supply of available 

Ph:nty of cars have been ordered 
wmt, it is stated. but as yet they have 
not arrived in suffieient numbers. Hoyt' 

n official of the local terminal 
company, in close touch with the inter-
state commerce commission. declared that 
ygough the car supply is :dill somewhat 
short, it is better than in othm sections 
of the country and bettor than it has been 
I ere ill past yea.. Railroad officials 
were not inclined to agree with this 
rather optimistic esthnate. 	. 

'hunt -19211 wheat 'crop is beginning to 
reach Hutchinson, Kan. It is said to 
average better than form any years, test-
ing from 60 to 02 pounds to the bushel 
and bringing $2.4.1 to 02.50 per bushel. 
Yields run from 12 to 20 bushels to the 
acre, farmers declare. 

"Grasshopper planted" wheat is report-
ed to have turned out well in litany places. 
In their attacks on wheat fields last tall, 
grasshoppers cut the heads off the wheat, 
causing them to drop to the ground. 
which resulted in tracts of volunteer 
wheat. Nem Lyons a grosser reported 
a 20 bushel to the acre yield from a 
"grasshopper planted" tract. Extensien 
of credits to farmers unable to market 
last year's wimat because of car shortage 
has been promised by federal reserve 
boards. according to members of the 
Kansas committee who have returned 
from Washington after conference win% 
the interstate commerce commission. 

COURT REFUSES 
TO INTERFERE WITH 

SUFF AMENDMENT 
Assoeiated Press 

WASII NSITON, July 13.—.Tustice 
Bailey inn tine District of Columbia su-
preme court today dismissed proceedings 
brought by Charles Tairbanlm, president 
of the American Constitutional League, 
to prevent the promulgation of the eatifi-
eation of thin suffrage amendment and to 
test the validity of the equal suffrage 
la wy 

The court held it was without author-
ity to inquire into the action of the 
state legislatures in ratifying the stiFfrage 
amendment, and it had no authority to 
pass upon the validiy of the amendment. 

RUSSO-LATVIAN 
PEACE PARLEYS 

MOVE FORWARD 
Assoeiate-  ct Press 

MOSCOW'. July 13.—Russo-Latvian 
peaces negotiations are progressing fav-
orably and at least four points virtually 
have been agreed upon. They are: 

Recognition :of Lettish independence 
and the renuneiation by Russia of, all 
claims of sovereignty in Latvia. 

The fixing of boundaries, subject to 
ioint commission of delimitatibn,. basing 
its  decision  On  ethnographic and pee:M-
ink principles. In the former Drissa 
district a plebiscite shall be held. 

Mutual engagements shall be taken to 
prohibit the presence in Russian or Lat-
vian territory of armed forces inimical 
to either country. or the recruiting and 
transportation of troops or war material 
by countries at war with either power. 
Russia and Latvia agree to forbid the 
formation or presence in their respective 
countries of any groups or organizations 
with pretensions to or designs against 
the government of the other party to the 
treaty. 

The state of war shall cease from the 
date of the emelusion of the treaty. 

The Lettish delegation is not entirely 
in aceord with the Russian nmthod pro.' 
posed for holding the plebiscite. which 
excludes the nOn-working elements, and 
demons abstention by both Rmsint nund 
Latvia from agitation or propaganda 
against the existing governments. 

Ennonornic provisions of the treaty will 
be referred to a loint•commission. 

MEX,. NEWSPAPER 
EXPLAIN BLANK 

SPACES REASON 
Br Acsociate-  d nes., 

MEXICO CITY, July 13.—Blank 
spots in Mexican newspapers circulat-
ing in the United States which gave 
rise to reports of censorship having 
been re-established and explained by 
publisheds to be caused by the fact 
that the United States laws prohibit 
the circulation of publications carry-
ing lottery advertisements and the 
withdrawal of these advertisements 
from editions to be sent across the 
boundary left blank spaces. 

BODYGUARD OF 
G. 0. P. NOMINEE 

"Jimmy" Sloan. 

James Sloan, known as "Jimmy" 
to three presidents, Roosevelt, Taft 
and Wilson, will again become a 
familiar figure this fall to people who 
welcome presidential nominees. Jmn-
any will be Senator Harding's body-
guard throughout the campaign. 

FRIENDS GLAD 
MRS. HARDING 
STARTS ON WAY 

Ily Associated Press 

MARION, Ohio, July 13.—Many WO-
Merl of Marion, girlhood acquaintances 
friends or chums of Mrs. Warren G. 
Harding, wife of the Republican nominee 
for the presidency, are enthusiastic over 
the possibility that she may preside at 
the White Home. They say she is well 
fitted for the duties of a president's wife 
became "she has a mind of her own, 
generally manages to get what she wants 
is thoroughly democratic, likes to give 
and go to parties. is interested in a 
hundred and one linings, knows how to 
talk to everyone including men and once 
sine knows you, always knows you." 

Some Marion residents say that Mrs. 
Harding has contributed in important 
ways to Mr. Harding's suceess in life. 

Mrs. Harding was born here, August 
15, 1860, and was reared in this city 
where she attended grammer and high 
schools. Afterwards she studied music 
at the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. 

As Florence Kling, daughter of Amos 
Kling, banker and one of the most weal- 
thy 	n in Marion, she' 	is described by 
a gir

me
lhood friend, Mrs Margaret Yount-

kiss, as "one of the best horsewomen I 
have ever seen. "She rode and drove 
more like a man than a girl," said Mrs.
Younkim, who said she was more accus-
tomed in those days to seeing Florence 
Kling dashing swiftly up the street .on 
Billy, her saddle horse, thou walking with 
the other girls of her social circle. Other 
girlhood friends of Mrs. Harding told of 
tine times when they used to 	into 
Florence's phaeton and ride with perfect 
confidence behind her speedy Billy." 

Florence Kling was married to Warren 
G. Harding. then as DM newspaper pub-
lisher, on July 8, 1891 in their present 
home in Mount Vernon, Marion,. For 
noose than 12years. until illness pre-
vented, Mrs. Hardingwas circulation 
manager of the STA-R, her husband's 
newspaper. In addition she was the 
registration bureau for complaints ad-
verti

s.   
sing manager and angel to the new-s-

oy 
When Mrs. Harding returns: to Marion 

and meets any of the boys yho carried 
papers for the Senator when she was pap 
	manager, she pats them on the 

bark, it is said, and remarks; "Here 
is one of my boys—he will be famous 
some day." 

Mrs. Harding has been a member of 
"The Twigs," a card club of Marion, for 
many years. 

---- 
LATE BULLETINS 

Aeseelaiwi Prees 
COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 13.—Gov-

ernor Cox. Democratic presidential nom-
i»ee, annomwed today he will hold a con-
ferenot with President Wilson at the 
WI to 'HMIS° next Sunday morning. The 
announcement was matte followi»g a tel-
ephone conversation between Cox and 
Secretary Tumults. Roosevelt,  the vice 
presulentml nominee, will also be in the 
conference, according to a Washington 
announcement, 

WASHINGTON. July 13.—New em-
ergency orders from the Intersate Com-
merce Commission granting priority to 
coal shippers to the Northwest and New 
England by operrorsopl=r;y  coisl= 

sisnou'seetcio'aT o'lleirhablorsPr to railroad excess-
Oyes in Ness York tomorrow as a plan 
for improving the transportation situa-
tion. 

WASHINGTON.. dusty. 12.—Mexico 
City reports that Francisco Villa is sur-
rounded and his capture imminent are 
not credited in Mexican circles here. 

(This in the ninth in a series of articles 
on conditions in Eastland county. 
—1,1ito • 

The purpose of the last article seas to 
show:that conditions of which there has 
been such long and loud complaint could 
not be wholly charged to the Ranger po-
lice department, bad as it has been front 
time to time. Coneeding that conditions 
have by no means been confined to the 
municipality of Ranger. and the Ranger 
police. department could only be an ex-
ease and not a justification of much of 
the local offenses around tlds town. 
There has been too much complaint about 
connotmns here over wIncin a Ingher au-
thority than the local police force had 
absolute jurnsdnetton any tune 11: elected 

exmcise that jurisdiction. There has 
been: almost constant friction between 
the police department and the sheriff's 
department. Who was at fault in this 
matter is a question for every one to 
determine according to his own judgment 
or prejudice in the matter. 

There is me Hung certam and gen-
erally admitted. The sheriff of Eastland 
county isa nuan of courage and cool jud
ment. He is the kind of Man p,11 don't 
defy with impunity. He is a "win you 
don't scare at all nor fool Item m any 
proposition. He has at least fits men  

of the same character nude]: hint  as 
deputies. The worst of the bad men on 
the Ranger police force never had this 
bunch of county peace officers scared, 
intimidated or Very badly fooled at any 
time. Not one whit of the alleged failure 
to enforce the laws in Ranger. Desde-
mona or anywhere else in Eastland 
county ean be charged to the incompe, 
teem or lack of courage and lack of train-
ing and ability to cope with the situa-
tion on the part of the sheriff's force 
and department. And yet there has been 
complannt on top of complamt and ugly 
rumor after ugly rumor. But get out and 
try to run one of these ugly rumors down 
and you don't get anywhere. If 
bod knows anything they fail to produce 
the proof. 

Sentiment a Factor. 
In the course of its many tryout, Ran-

ger has had at least one man as chief 
of police under Indiose administration 
the 	was general satisfaction. At least 
there was no scandal while he was head 
of the pollee department. He voluntarily 
threw up the job. The only explanation I 

is repotted to have made was that 
sentiment was not behind him and with 

(Continued on Back Page.) sand 

COMMITTEE OF FORTY-EIGHT 
AND ALLIED PARTIES FORM 
ONE PLATFORM WITH WORKERS 

Germans replying to the ultimatum 
regarding coal deliveries at 3 o'clock 

A,soeinte6 Press 
SHANGI une 	 M J 10.—(By all.) 
ans  Pl 	to ex 

HA  
tend an elaborate welcome 

to a party of American congressmen com-
ing to China in July are well under way 
in Shanghai by order of the Peking gov-
mtament. The view expressed in official 
quarters is that tins visit of the con-
gressnem affords the first opportunity for 
(iIyhonintead 

States fur lire 
 gn,Tatiot,rlethaT ,fiaLe,  

taken.  at Washingon upon the Shantung 
. 

	

Amon:ding to messages received. the 	 --- 
congressional party will number 136 and , AUSTIN, July 13.—Toor new state 
wig arrive in Shanghai after a stop in l banks have been granted permits to do 
Hawaii the latter part of the month. 	!business in Texas by the State Banking 

Special trains are to be plaCed at the n board. They are: 
I isposal of the visitors through Nanking, I First State Bank of Naples. Morris 
on to Peking and to Multden, where 

mes 	
"I'l 

gl 	
l counto. al tai stock $30,000; (1. B. Mar- 

' • 	tin, presulent ; Samuel Heath, cashier. 
oI the Japanese government and will be I Guaranty State Bank of Georgetown, 
taken on an extended sightsemng tour Willi amSon county; capital stock $50 ,- through Korea and later through Japan. ,„„, 
Everywhere banquets, reception:, tumor-1;7'i ", ilf: 	 Prolidera II9furd 

end, cashier' sions of various kinds, presentationnit and 
other attars are being arranged. 

ns Arm:hued mess 

Lin rind ,n,e,Ar 	been re,idents 	GOOD IN  KANSAS NEW YORK. job,  13.—More' than 

of the. United States are waiting to go . 
bark to the land ot them bmth, sant 1 . 

was; appointed by Governor Hobby. A.  Bak, 	 r. of iho  
'The appointment holds good until the ma ul. „r Innueigtmlion. 
general election in November. Hay- 	Lack of steamship passenger facilities ' harvest labor situation in Kamm and the 
in g received assurances that he would unsettled cooditioi. in Europe and eml- Southwest is generally goml. according to: 
be chosen far the office,  Judge Day- rency deflations are some ot the reasons offieials ntf :he federal trade employment 
enport filed his name with the coon - 	their being Uliahle to return to their bureau in 	l t 	Kan ,, 

ty 	committee as a candidate, with- homes.  , 	said. 	 Missouri lemean of farm labo, comlocted 
)f 	those •who have gone to Europe by state anthori ties with federal aid in out Opposition. 	 with the intention of settling there,. he' Kansas City. 'Mo. 

said a huge majm•ity return to this 	At the opening of this mirth a surplus 
country within a few months. They of farm labor was evident. There were 
discovered the H. C. of L. has made the  a  ,,„,„b, of i„,,ta„,, of men who  come 
trip to EtirOpe likewise. 	 from the harvest deelaring that filet: had 

Since 1010, departures have exceeded 
arrivals and immigration has been un-
stable and not comparable with that of 
pre-war flays, he said. The reasons, he 
said, include more stringent passport 
laws, both here and. abroad, and the 
present European unrest. 

What nationalities will comprise the 
next tide of immigration cannot be pre-
dicted, he •said. 



PAGE TWO 

At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 

LAMB- Elsie Janis in "The Imp" 

TEMPLE—Norma Talmadge in 
"Yes or No." 

LIBERTY—"Uncle Torn Without 
the Cabin!' 

OPERA IIO115E-5 acts, of Big 
Time Vaudeville and pictures. 

RIIIIMMIVIVIrentrEIMM 
	

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

SENATOR HARDING SKETCHED ON THE JOB AT MARION 15 

11: 	MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Marriage licenses issued in the office 
of the county clerk for the week end-
ing July 10: 

Roy E. Simmons and Etna Agnew. 
Leeray. 

• H. E. Odom and Clara McDermott. 
Coos Plains. 

Walter VonTreece Cobb, Nabors, Tex-
as, and Altus Wright, Eastland. 

Ben F. Matthew and :Johnnie Awalt, 
Eastland. 

Charles Benton, Eastland, and Beulah 
Varner, Eastland. 

Roy Cox, Ranger, and Nora Gentry, 
Ranger. 

Conway Underwood and Arabell Har-
rison, Gorman. 

Monta Williams and Estes Lee Daniels, 
Goon.. 

Port Archer and Inney Martin. 
Claude W. Colwell and Clara M. Ivy. 

Ranger. 
S. S. Smith and Annie Berry, Way-

land. 
Johnnie Jones and Willie Lewis, Ram 

net. I 

Last 
Day 

NORMA TALMADGE 
Your Favorite and Ours in 

"YES OR NO?" 
From the Play of Arthur Goodrich, 

COMING 
TOMORROW 

• Ethel Clayton in 
"Men, Women and Money" 1 

TEMPLE 
"COOLEST SHOW IN RANGER" "' 

'Truck y[:r 	ec• assuciaf.ion w, roads ODD CONCESSIONS 
prompt and full payments. 

lir. Biggers had bought much stuff 
to,,,,, the association previous to the 
mring of 11117 and evidently had a well 
established credit with them. as they 
ohipped stuff "open account.' 

IV,. realized les stn.] the amount of 
opecos from the $12,50 shipment. 

II. '1'. STIIWAItT 
Subscribed and swoon to before me 

by 	'1'. Stewart this 17th day of June. 
A. D. 11120. 

J. E. VICEEIIS, 
Notary Piddle, Inubbock county, Texao. 

(Signed) 	11117'. 

BODY OF WOMAN 

MARK B.Y.P.U. FETE 
HODGES HOME TONIGHT 

Preparations are completed for the B. 
1'. P. U. lawn festival, to be held tonight 
on the lawn of the Dr. R. H. Hodges 
home on West Elm street, opposite the 
Cherry Blossom. Refreshments will be 
.rved an three special entertainment 
features provided. 'rheconcessions are 
entitled "Paradise On Earth," "The Mys-
terious Bat" and "What Makes the But-
terfly." 

Thepublic is cordially invited to at- 

POISON VICTIM TO 	tend the fete.  Proceeds  will go to the 
B. Y. P. I7. fund. 

MAY NOT SELL 	 dipal cities of Palestine. This land is 
to he used  exclusively for public build- 

NATIONAL LAND 
IN PALESTINE WADHAM ARRAIGNED 

A Cool Combinatior 

If you are warm and want to 
get cool - - Come here. 

Cooling Drinks, Sodas, Ice Cream it  
taste teasing dishes all welcome you 
to a cooler feeling. 

Cherry Blossom 
Sweet Shop 

412 Main Street 

These Pretty Voile Dresses 
Are Modestly Priced at 

$10.95 
—About $3.00 Less Than You Could Buy the 

Materials and Make Them For. 

—Specially purchased only a few weeks ago, 
at less than we could now replace them for. 

—Filmy summery maretrial in a bountiful 
variety of charming shades and patterns. 

--Offered for a few days only at $10.95. 

J. M. White & Co. 
"THE HOUSE OF REAL VALUES" 

113 MAIN St. 

BABE IS IDOL OF HOUSEHOLD 
WHERE MRS. J. M. COX RULES; 

SOCIETY MAKES VAIN APPEAL 

TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 13, 1920. 

OPERA HOUSE. 

The American onartette, four ovee 
boys, are hooked no the- headliner

ers 
 I, 

appear tomorrow at the Open Bons, 
with Bert Smith's Ragtime Wonders 
They join this company from Della 
where they have made themselves vm 
popular. 

D. H. BIGGERS 
CORRECTS ADV. 

BLANTON SENT 
CORRECTION IIF FALSE 

S'PATENIENT. 

Some tittle ago Tani L. Blanton 'tad 
plate !natter stuff published in news 
papers throughout the diotriet. in Whild-
he made false and slanderous charges and 
insinuations against me. These article, 
were signed by IV. IV. Blanton. brothel 
and private secretary. and alleged cam-
paign ma/lager for To. I.. mii,ttiit 
private secretary to his brother. W. W. 
Blanton drawo a salary of $2,000 pet 
year from the government. In the plata 
matter stuff the charge and insinuation 

fr made first. that I ant receiving money 
om Sant (Runners for MY fight nu 

filailt01-1. alai second. that this must be sr 
since I cannot par the Clyde Trod; Grow 
ers association a bill of $62.70. 

The insinuation that I have receive, 
Onr cent of compensation. or the promist 
of one cent of compensation from Sam 
(Runners or any other source is fall, 

toto. There is no secret about why I 
run fighting Blanton and it is not for f, 
InOney consideration. I own a first-class

ewspaper plant at Olden, Texas, buy, 
considerable farming interest near lanh 
bock, have a few thontonnd dollars east 
and good notes and s01111 other property 
all subject to exeention. 	Blanton hue, 
this when heir noted that I nal, 
pattiwr, or be could have learned 
facto by a very hurried investigation. 

D, his attackOn Me is 
letter purporting to have beta written 
by the secretary of the Clyde 'Tenet 
GroWeik' association. I never sawnot 
heard of this individual before. Ern 
many years I hurl bought tuna], sluff from 
J. /I. Burkett. then id Clyde. now wit', 
the state agrieulturtd department. Whet 
Mr. Burkett left Clyde I coutitotol tr 
buy plants, etc., front the Clyde and
tion. - I refer to :Mr. Burkett and it 
books of thLo Clyde 'nark lIrowers' as 

el-WEI/on-  ann/eviderde-orTtfl• fao that I 
always made prompt settlement for stuft 
bought. We had no trouble whale,: 
nutil .the spring of 1517. 	Mr. II. I' 
Stewart of Lubbock, was associated with 
me that:year. Wesimply handled plant, 
for our own use and as an aro...da-
tion to the farmers of the Lubbock com 
numity. Mr. Stewart merely eltargua 
enough above actual cost of stnff to par 
tinily reimburse him for .trooble and ay 
final expenoe. ITy.romplained a great des 
about the tomtit]. in which stuff ar 
rived front Clyde. Finally he reeenvet 
u shipment out of which he was- unable tr 
get express eltarges. thio stuff being ship 
ped direct to ine. Peroottally-I offered te 
pay the Clyde association thirty dollar, 
out of my own pocket. and this wa-
thirty dollar more than the stuff 
brought. Tloy'lrefoninetI to settle ou Bd. 
but and finally stied.ine. I employed 
lawyer, and' the.laatttaceount I had ot 
the matter... that the annOniation Imot 
dropped it. Any time they get a Prig 
neat against me they toson get their 

money, for I m,i worth it. 
Irefer to the banks and business met 

or Eastland. to the banks and !Maine, 
men of Lubbock. to the West-171111nm 
Paper Co.. of Inallas,, and to other print 
two' supply houses as to my finuncia 
standing and debt paying record. and not 
to Tom L. Mantuan' who has been im-
peached in Om Congressional Record. 

Mr. H. 'I'. Stewart is one of the l,-
known eitizens of-.Lubbock Nullity. II, 
iO a farmer and a good one. a non win 
'pays his debts and stands high in thi 
I.ubbock community. Here is an affa 
davit wide!! Mr. Stewart voluntari0 
Intakes regarding the Clyde transaction 

 H. 'I'. Stewart. of Lubbock, Lab 
bock 12.01111ty. Texas. hereby make of 
fadavit to the following facts: 

In the qtrine of 1917 	was associated 
with Don II. 'Biggers in the matter of 
handling plaids. GNPs and produce. Dun 
ing that spring we langht consillerablt 
staff, particularly plants from the Clyde 
Truck GrInanda7  n,an•iatOnl. ,blue(, of thi, 
stuff reached 	in bad otnditiont, but wu 
accepted and tnab• tunil payments fon 
same until wd finally reeeiv,n1 a shipment. 

1as 	now• recall was rode direct to Don 
'IL Biggers. flit,I,  I wet t!wing ruined 
and practically woorthlto. :tad ror which 
we felt no pnymendo olarld be made. 
The amount of this mo,1•01•Ir shipment. 
as I remember. was 	For ^II ,,lie! 

LAMB THEATRE 

Charles Ray 
In His Newest 

"Paris Green" 
Don't Miss It 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

Don't Miss This Opportunity to Get 
Into Society— 

LEARN TO DANCE 
and have a good time 

Lessons given at Summer Garden 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 8 
p. m., by Professor Jas. R. Clibum 
and Mrs. Hattie Felts. 

PRICE PER LESSON-51.00 

Also private lessons given in 
afternoons 

Cartoonist Bushnell, in Marion. 
Ohio, following Senator Hard-
ing's return to his home town, 
found the Republican nominee 
right  on  the lob. Senator Hard- 

FRENCH LAUNCH 
H C L CAMPAIGN 

PARTS .Ion,  Ti 	Ili, Mail 1— I de  
ermined ouniatign nigniitist the high coot 
tf living( in France ha- been innutgarated 

Dle French pro, 	"Inun nothing tat 
Ire utmost necessities, diop 	(wit, in 
outing in die capt 
aler 	

ion and( it many (lean 
t,: earn in heavy bla, I: too,  in Ile 

Penton. of their neWs sheet,. Ni',,,papern 
of all shades and opinion, all Ma,' the 
notary. have joined in the campaign with 
he result that noticeable fall in the 
ninnies:de prices has been realised. This 
an not yet affected retail prices. bow 

•ver. An appeal is to be made to the  
am:Inners to organize a weeleen otrike to 
,ring dawn the prier,  ttf fresh vegetable,. 

TRIAL OF TWENTY 
COMMUNISTS IS 

STILL ON AT CHI. 
By Asinielafiti tor,oso: 

l'HICACO. July 1i Ile battle cry 
if the B t i 	I 	ilS chanted at the 
wetting of. oil sessions - of the Com-
nunisto party in Chicago last September. 
neurge F. It. Cummerow testified in the 
rind of twenty men»bers of the f'our 
monist labor party today. 'Clio c ,sal 
'or the defendants, charged with violating 
he sedition net, waived are opening state- 

'A CARD OF THANKS. 

I desire to thank the people of Ran-
ter for their many kindnesses and con-
Mierations shoan s during our recent 
orrow and sadness contected with the 
passing away of my wife. It scents that 
onto foetid,: left nothing undone that 
would add to our consolation tinder the 
eirounstanees ; and when we look back 
upon the past after the shadow

, 
 has 

cleared away it will continue to be with 
ot heart full of gratitude to our many 
friends who came to us in a darkened 

fell anti cheered ale way 	only human 
wship can do.  
VAN WAI,TON AND FAMILY. 

(Adv.) 

ing is shown here in his private 	private secretary, George B. 
office do the "administration 	Christian, Jr., and one of his 
building"—the George B. Chris- 	privet. stenographers, Miss Cur- 
tian hone nest door to the Hard-  I  nelia Matters, are busy night and 
ing home. The senator, his day. 

BIG CARNIVAL 
"Paradise on Earth" 
"The Famous Bat" 

"What Makes the Butterfly" 

Dr. Hodges - -opposite Cherry Blossom 
Tuesday, 8 P. M., July 13th 

Ice Cream, Cake, Lemonade, Soda Water, Candy 

0 UP 

 

OUP 

   

Why should Uncle Thomas worry about not having a reg-
ular lresidence when he has a Mack Sennett beauty to 
play with? 

"UNCLE TOM 
WITHOUT 
THE CABIN" 

WITH - 

Cockeyed Ben Turpin 
AND 

Marie Prevost 
—ALSO— 

"THE GIFT SUPREME" 

Today 
	

Only 

LIBERTY 

DAYTON', July 13.—Mia James M. 
Cox, wile  of the Democatic Presidential 
candidate. is a woman 'of great charm, 
possessing those traits which endear. her 
to a legion of friends. 

She is decidedly domestic in her tastes 
and when not engaged in attending to 
her flowers and vegetable gardens, is giv-
ing stria attention to the Winsome little 
miss, Anna Cox, whomade her append,  
once in the Cox home at Trail's End, 
Decembr 1. Both the Governor and 
Meg. ('en are wrapped up in the new 

t-miner. and are never happier than when 
hey arc lavighing their love upon the 

mite of humanity. 
Much of Mrs. Cox In time is devoted 

to her family and bonne, while her 
tinguiohed husband is attending to his 
offieiai duties. She has never had a 

I nnurse for her daughter, and each after-
imam, if the weather is favorable, finds 
Men. Cox taking the youngster out for a 
ride. When not at the executive mansion 
in Columbus the Governor and his wife 
spend their time at Trail's End, the 
city. 

Home duties and her hobs of gin,  

NEW YORK. July 13—While the 
Jewish people will be permitted to do ' 
.velop and reap the harvest from hte land 
purchased in Palestine by the Jewish 
National Fund also be privileged to 
Inn ye it to their children, they can nev-
er sell it. This is in accordance with 
the plan of tine fund to nationalize the 
land in Palestine and eliminate land 
speenlation as announced here by Dr. 
Baer Einstein, the fund's special COMMin-
sioner, who has jut arrived front Eng-
land. 

The fund, he said, will spend $1.270,-
000 during the next year for the porchaos 
of barren land which will be reclaimed 
and made fit for settlement by Jewiall ! 
renters. 

More than 7.000.000 French franca,1 
Dr. Epstein added, have already been 
spent in buying and cultivating 0,000 
acres of what now is' fertile Palestine 
MIA and in developing six agricultural 
coloniel and a doze,, individual farms. 

"The fund not snip has purchased land 
for fanning," he said. "but it has made 
extensive purchases in ,Terusalent, Tiber 
lac. Haifa. Jaffa, Soled and other print- 

WAIVES PRELIMINARY 
AND MAKES A BONE 

Harry Wadham, who was arresteo 
Saturday night with about three gal-
lons of whisky in two suit cases, wa: 
arraigned before Justice of the Peace 
McFatter yesterday for preliminary 
hearibg on a charge of transportirn 
whisky. Examining trial was waive,' 
and bond fixed at $1,000 which via: 
made. 

Wadham was arrested in front o' 
the Prince Rupert hotel Saturda: 
night after he had alighted from a' 
automobile with two suit  cases in In',  
hands. On examination, the sui 
cases were found to contain con 
whisky. 

Since the beginning of the work 
war in 1914, the United States ha 
rolled up a trade ballance of approx 
imately $17,000,000,000 against th 
world. 

 

''ORES JOIN IN 
CO-OPERATE FOR 

FOREIGN BUYING 

    

By Asco,latod Prose 
PARIS, July 13.—A new plan for 

Mores. 
abroad toe Atnerieau department 

tones. has just begun operations here 
on a large scale. Department stores in 
Los Angeles, Minneapolis, Son Francisco, 
loot., Pittsburgh, Detroit, Toledo, Dal-
., St. Louis. Cleveland and Saeramento 
aye farrnell a baying nOrnpally for doing 
inectlywith manufacturers and to rut 
nt. all the COMMiSsiOna and charges of 
ottermorliaries. 

     

                              

tOPREFFILLER JR. GIVES 
UP AUTO TOUR BECAUSE 

Hk CAN'T 11th  

LOS ANGELES. July 17.—John  D. 
toekef/iler 31-. has been forced to cur-
ail his antomobile tour of Southern 
'alifornin because be cannot buy gas. 
Although he and his father own MO, 

tas than anyone else in the world, he ran 
, t v today.  fir  joined the throng of 

antomobilists, making a tour of the ga• 
to i ions. 

Aft.r six stations had turned hinidown 
Ntookrofeller ,,,r11-  his ear to the garage. 

    

                              

 

The first Victory Medal struck off 
in commemoration of the world war 
was presented to President Wilson an 
commander-in-chief of the army and 
navy. 

  

                              

  

OPERA 
HOUSE  

"Where 
Everybody 

Goes" 

          

                              

      

Only Vaudeville Theatre in 

Ranger 

            

                              

   

5—ALL-STAR ACTS-5 

         

                              

            

LAST pAY 

Picture Program 

               

                              

   

"BAB'S CANDIDATE" 

Featuring Corrine Griffith 

         

                              

          

Tenth Episode 

"LIGHTNING BRYCE" 

              

                              

        

TEMP or THE PH070111.W" 
f 

  

                              

    

"You See Them First 
at the Lamb" 

Shows at: 
1 :00-2 :30-4:00-5 :30 

0:30-8:00-9:30" 

Prices—Adults 35e, Children 10c 

                              

            

LAST TIME 
TODAY 

           

                              

    

ELSIE 
JANIS IN 

"The Imp" 

 

                              

    

The story of a girl with a Double 
Personality—A female Dr. Jekyl 
and Mr. Hyde, 

                              

         

PATHE NEWS 
HOLMES TRAVEL SCENIC 

       

                              

           

Tomorrow 
& Thursday 

             

                              

       

Dorothy Gish 

      

                              

             

IN— 

                

                              

     

"REMODELING 
HER HUSBAND" 

   

                              

     

She Married a Flirt 
With an Eye for a "Skirt. 

        

            

A picture so crammed 
with laughs it will 
leave you 

            

           

Bring Him!!! 

           

CASPER FOR BURIAL 
The body of Mrs. Josephie Ivey, who 

died! as a result of strychnine poisoning 
Sunday afternoon will be sent to ('.riper. 
Wyoming tonight by the Jonoc-Cox Un-
',taking company for burial. 

Mrs. Ivey was 27 years old and a Rus-
don by birth. She has no relatives is 
this part of the country, so far as is 
known. Sire has been iu Ibis city for 
onto time and was manager of the Cas-
'fey rooms at the time of ber death. 

Enlisted men of the national guard 
-- 	 who, on July 1, 1921, shall be from 

19 to 22 years of age, with one year 
of trataing in that unit, will be elig-
ible for selection as applicants for 
admission to the United States Mil-
itary academy at West Point. 

doting make Such a demand On Mr. 
t'ex thatshe neglects largely social ae 
tivities. These are confined to Wedonto 
day afternoon receptions or tens at the 
executive mansion. 

MI's. Cox is a inentliarly domestie ton,  
•!' woman. The inelination in this dir-
ection indoced her, upon the death of 
tar moiar to give up -her college (auto` 
lo the East and take  charge  of line Imo' 
of her father and rare for her two 
younger brothers. Before her marriage 

.eas Miss Marearetta Blair. doughty,' 
of Thompson S. Blair, Jr., prominent 
l'itieago business man. 

She loves the out-of-doors as much as 
the Governor himself, and in freontenta. 
his companion in recreation of this sort 
Site hunts. sails or rows a boat. play,  

is 
realrir:711nrofl'ine.'retanaanVLI'i.i=̀,1„ 
ing their annual summer vacation at 11 
lake in Northern Mieltigan. 

Iles. Cox has alma charm and person-
ality. She is of medium heightla am' 
has an abundance of beautiful auburn 
into 



GOING TO BUILD? 
IF SO—SEE US. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

We Contract Everything in the Building Line 
PLATE GLASS, ART GLASS, and All Kinds of Glass 

Work a Specialty. 

DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20 DAYS. 

We visa and superintend all kinds of Construction work, including 
sidewalk construction

' 
 and are well qualified to engineer your work 

in a thorough and efficient manner. 

PHILLIPS & BOWLES 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Box 1146 	 Ranger, Texas 

Who's Your Cleaner? 
We're the "Old Reliable" 

who give you quick ser-

vice and the best work-

manship. Bring your 

cleaning and pressing to 

us and have it done right. 

Out-of-town work given 
prompt  attention 

Ggden Tailors 
I) South Rusk Street. 

NOM= 

Cutteura' Shampoos 
Mean Healthy Hair 
Especially if preceded by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of 
dandruff, itching and irritation. 
This treatment does much to keep 
the scalp dean and healthy and to 
promote hair growth. 

11.aelealtresebyltall. addrose.”palitenttia, 
endrus,nran.10...Maden,18,1/ass So/18Q,-
,where. Sern>26e. Oirarama 26 and 60c. Taanmue. 
Nor Cutievra Soap shave* without mMir• 

ICE CREAM 
One of the most delight-

ful luncheons you can 

serve—a dish  of our 

fruit flavored ice cream 

with cake or wafers. So 

easy to prepare, ,and 

every one enjoys it, 

---Auk for--- 

Ran&r Ice Cream 

EGIONAIRES 

TUESDAY EVENING, HILY 13, 1920. /C.NCER DAILY TIMES 'AG'E THREE 

it: t After 	:by 	mont,. 	and 	within !WAR RISK BUREAU 11AS 	 ElpTill im-huling ha a9lernla 

NEW RULES COVERING 	. 	 t,„• app 
stoles in his 

INSLJRANCE CONVERSION 

8.11S :1101. NT MN  1,10N 
STE 111 11 01{1.1rS FINEST FAMILY 	S 

OLD MAN LOST 
IN WEST TEXAS 

1 (1.:N 1 1:1-1. July 13. —,\ healthy w111- 
1 	I Tie high t•ost of food :sill lie de- 

no tol, dial the meal suonly in the Bock:,  
1140111illill I l idol, materially increased if 1 ,Iol ia led I.1 	a 1,11,1 a ;,. :,111 medical _ 	\Volt. 1 1 Iktiley s recent announce. eyokaintition. no. 1,  at the aped icour 

1\ 	I1 I 1 PU.-k1-- I, Nil 5 	  , 	The fie egoing i,  ou extreme]: liberal I pan, by a 00:,  a a b1c 1,11,,i, isn 11 . as, 	lent is halshsl. 
Follawing a ,tals. Willli I airipaign to an- 
hilate the In. dolts 	inountain Iion that r.ance11,•,1 , 'a l . isk 1f, 11 1 insura ta ,, ImQ 1 a k er, IlliTeli l'ITINT,  or formal. servia0 men 1 lo la. 4,11 such forms 41, lila:. ell IT4' [aired 	I.N bet n Q, (lest malive to domestic ani- be 	ITTITNrelTel. gialornas in N./Nip,' 	iiiiii Or I 

 III 
 IN, Ilier.11-1 ,  :till 	illilll Illi to .1 ammr; 	1. 1 I. 	t II, b1.11.1,au. amis doling II le pa,t winter, conies the ' vast imporionm,  to mill/lam .il 	let aim , 	51 ivithoot ti medico! examination. 1) 1 

ana moan 11110i,  c of tin,  physician. that service 	ut. tle•oughout the mat. r:. 411.0 i Niiiiiiii paying 1, o month] 	pre11111111, 011 i 	.11,,, ,,,,c,,,,,,0 , „, „.,,,, ,„, „, ,,,,, A „,,,, i 	ii,,. 	It ,,,,ii 	of the 	11101111 iilill ii011 	IllakCS II IllifiiilleT d In: I:its:tam 	It C. i'llolnieley I 1 to• amon ti t of iosnottma. they toish I I: ot.,, 	,,,,,,,,,,, 	,,,, 	1e   ,,, [ , ,,,,,,,,,,,,b„,  2- 
the 	-ri,,,,, i vating in I la,  ,,orld." Al nun- Jonas of 1 1,,  lamsal or as, issi; insurQ insl ilk,  :Ind noticing their oa, stahanold ' ..,,, ,,,,,, ._,..., at (1, ,„1„111 1 .  ,,!, ,,, 'ails lit. steal: Or. Bailey declares, is :thee with the door:oat of Stsgeloey of 1 of heilIII  l with oIII icit tem. I 	 o feast fit for a king. and he also recoil, I la,  Triaa-a, 1) Q. 1 lowslon. 	 "11 and al, .1:inuary 1 	19'21. ; 	.  rrrao 

''''' '''' ' ''''''' l ' '''''' "'''' '''''''''' 1  PI 1.". l" '141' 1 ' 1.'21 ' i 'l  ''''' '''''' . 1  1 linos ̀Wa.nt .Ads  Pay i';'';',: ,̀i'n'f':,',!:,',','',','',(,"'':'ffi'')tb:,',1.1."'"'" high- ' .,. , 	61 IQ It ..- sr a,' - II,  .111I 	1 ,Q111:ince la nQs1 ot. sva., ( an,l,s1 prior lo ,  
---- 

	

tirth 	..r 	i,115.51 	.1111 	1 	1111 	1reg,t1 111,,.. tit' lotiv 
Ili fill:met. 001 Ice 'nen biro i 1. 	Ita• t ,  in- opplit-ttid 	 iiINT 
Stilt/41i Telt, 44i. 	11101 	T lir 	Tell-is/Till,I 	1 ,  ''Til 	t 	l 1 	11,111 11. 

1 or 	101 01411 	 . 	ie 	'1 	: 	 hir I 	 /Till 
I 	.11.4.Iii/al f'i• 	41114 lie 	1141il.. II 	.1iTT/iTtill hi/ 1 	l the infector 11 

1 	1 
,igetitl sitit 	

1
titneitt llit. 

' 	
he 

I as folio:vs: 	 1,144,4 1. 	Till,/ e.141Il 	I./ 

	

theft:thins. 	 it 1 1111 I/IQ/11Ni' 	t  
1. ill 	 11'11- 	 10. ;1 1,11.111iiiilr 

:11 lea: 	In,' noted 	itrentilitii. tin 	1i1.111,-.4•41 to liritetitn 
lilt: ...Int III 111,11r:too.I 	 (telt:still colt,. 	Its 	reit, lotion,. 	.5. 

.tatial anti. t-iiiiverfol, 	till his tilt 	, oil yerst tin 	ear 	isk (Pilau 
11101 	 111 Id Ill: finagled oil Ia. after 

2. 01,111""t•ttiti.I 	1 	0,101111 ,  
Cal 	11 "Mini 	tblt.t 	Cis/4,11:11' 	111 ,1111 It 
bating I he 	1 	 th tor w I 

1.11 	Ia 1 lireolimil 	 Igl 
that wl 	I l r 	1 	g,00t1 	IIotel 

11 1 .1ftelIJ 	mtits. including Ile 
so blares in Ills written abiailiottitin. 
colts:dor mtutilt for :Odell the litemitun 
:oils tine.lI 	f i tl t 11. aPPli: 

etioil litialth tool so stoles t Ills op 

	

I or relii,littt.litinit. :nu/ ttirthel. 	" 
hitt 	I 	listitill 	I. 	s/ atilitival jolt ly 

roman:1l 	1 11 	 lil1 	I tile 0 short medical eertifit•tite. 111:111e al the 
:ring oni 1,111. 	lowtie is Om litt 	t. 	xpl I 	1expense 11.1' a it:untold,:  

noettil it in his 	 stein 	 lit practice liattltit. 

8011-1141ihvre 	Dail.,  oilIImon, blind 
in out, 	sick 1: :nor 	eak f: tan mons 
you,: of toil and :oil Im the. is thattlerine 
:1I 	I 	 1,11 1,1 	1 11 I- 
rlt 

 
ha ye [titled the Sol:nation A it, 50 

locale. 1

to

1,l'Uty, • 	. 
:111 

/ Lieittenoid Colonel Bititel. eh f di- 
onuoual Officer of the So lied 
in the Southwest, a,kitig for 	as,isl 
a ineeting the inis,ing matt. lio- 
modiatnly the foil intinItinery of the Salvo 
Bon  .e1r.tily's missing friends bureau wos 
put Ill oyoUtat and 0 :Ode search emit 
meubol for IIe Mee. 

l 	11/Nil ill•lioll , 511/1 bowl 
the letter of 	 lltain,IL told holy 
hi fothis. wondered off a 	days ago 
and wit,  believed It, hoo. I 	som 

ogre 	tihte shit 	gray irons 
ers and a or:13 hal. 	lie is ahout 	feel 

Teitilit and i, hl td it one eye. 
a sofetle and booth, 	is hitt,. 

English, • 
It 	believed by the distracted family 

that (lie father's 	has beon weolitiotal 
Boni 	Oil 	411 1.11.14 	ol 	int 1110117,41 	1e /dell 
suffered last Ft:brut,: 

have been oll 	̂, t 	lo (id 
nitn," lido/Us letter lo ',thole! 1\ al 
sari, "hut it :teems :ill ha vain. I thought 
that you 	III  13,111 	//Mt,/ 	iti lie 
‘vent. off in IlIN everyility clothes o !tout 
a ;cent in„ 	pocket,. 

s 
	

It it is ill 	 foe the Soli o 
lio, Ariliy tet luid.the missing moo he w ill 
he located. 	rai,,Que friends lorreatt 
iithetcho,  out all 01,1 The. ‘thrld owl last 
Y,Ar 1917 itotuiric,  were answered 

[T 	t:4 he 	Faiw; friends butoutis 4 41 11' of 
the many facilities that are being pl. ed 
at the disposal, of rural distriels Its mist! 
the :Salvation AronQs hoine Herelle pl. 
gram. Already in sixty cotinties 	th ,  
Southwest the Salva 	A tion 	rmy lot,  Ilt I'll 
received with open arm,  b the 'minis 
citizens 	men :Ind women of promin- 
ence have forintal tmoity tulvisory board, 
which are aelitig as the Salvation Arn:', 
agents in correel the local ,tooth thus. 

l.xtrn 	of thin 1;1111 aiml id, 	vice i, 
the 	plank of tile, al III/ 	11120 home 
service in.grta 

	onsussanwissusisigull 

Willi I/14' 11/114l,illiiI 	f, /0 le e1 
to } 	III illIh 	1isfttotittn1 flit,  

ilit tattle of the Iint 	ill war viol: insur- 
ance: 

11511, ;It I^-,„. 
,•te,1 prim. 	.1011 I. 111211 :,1111 1x111 ep- 
!.. 

 

	

1I 	 11114/111 ITN 
Ntit 	 he 	int,. it 	t 
-et-lentil ion. 	 ti .thituary 1. 11121. 

	

tiumt 	ill at: good 
Ns :if IInt dote t.f Il, 1 gor 

Gov. James M. Coo, photographed on occasion of \ receiving honorary 
degree at Wittenberg College. \ 

TEARS, COl'IOUS TEARS 	MAN DR,OPS DEAD 'WI 1EN 
TOLD PRICE OF POTATOES 

By International NiTiVil 1.51/00iell 
sEDALIA.  m11.  _ 	 B: InIesualional Ne15, ti 

-Old Mau Hops" were held 11141, the Oft- I MINNEA ['OTIS. Minn. -• The 	high 
er night 11 lien the Moer,cliel Brewing twice of potatoes wa, too mush for the 
Company pouted. into the _street nearly weith.  heallt of I,. E. Lagrave the other 
eigI t hundred barrels of 2.75 log cent 1 tItt. 	LagIcase wall:tat into the eity mar• 
be 	valued at approximately  e  1:7000. 	" het. and inquired as to tile mist of a 

The brewery, built here in l S96, will l bushel of i''situds." When told the prier 
be turned into an ice manutheturing at which they 11010 seliieg he dropped 
plant. 	 dead. 

France 	(01).000war orphans, 
tkermany lost • -1..350.000 men in the 

'World war. 
The official proportion for an Airwri-

eaii flag is 10x10. 
England has a National Union of ex-

service men and women. 
The state of Illinois lost 4,200 sol-

diers in the. World War. 
There are 9,000 American Legion posts 

throughout the United States. 
Fightyperseent of the battlefields of 

Francezare noW. under cultivation. 
Originated by Napoleon, the pictur-

esque red trouser, of the French army 
are tolbe 1' ill 

War loss bf .1Cirea1' Britain in the 
World war is estimat1i1 bet :Vigil 711,000 
to 850,000 

7h 	laitcil St lies. goveriannI has 
proninittbals eetnly ,fine the roinithill, of 
I BIM:kk- draft dodgers. 

he 	-4,...insktiitiot martial trials of 
the -Tr. S. army go toward the support 
of national soldiers' Indite.. 

The port of Dullotnet in France is 
selected as the mitt of embarkation of 
Ameritain thend to the United States. 

The estimated WOI'lli l'Oei \Val,  
1011 	 es of wh h ic stone ten 
million wort,  lobt till the b.-deft:Ids. 

How Firestone 
puts the miles 
in — and then 
proves it—not 
at YOUR ex-
pense. 

Ye 

\N 
) Y06)  \,* 	)) ) ) ))) ) 	, 

ibionOMI))1100111 181_, 

No other tubes in the world are road tested 
on so big a scale as Firestones. The Yellow 
Cab Company of Chicago uses Firestone 
Tubes exclusively on its 800 taxi cabs. The 
service of these tubes is checked constantly 
—improvements and developments are 
arrived at. 

By close watching of a large number of 
tubes in service—not confined to isolated 
instances, the conclusions are accurate and 
definite. 

Firestone puts the best in materials into 
tubes by establishing purchasing experts at 
Singapore, center of the world's rubber 
market. Firestone puts the best in work-
manship into tubes by organizing the crack 
manufacturing organization of the industry 
on a profit-sharing basis. 

And then subjects the finished product to 
this big-scale road test—in order to get you 
more for your tube money and more miles 
out of your tires. And yet Firestone Tubes 
cost no more than the ordinary kind. 

Central Motor Ci ►any 
DEALERS FOR FIRESTONE AND U. S. TIRES 

Corner Rusk & Walnut Sts., Ranger, Texas 837 Blackwell Road Ranger 

Gory me Hall & Co. 

WEARS CAP AND GOWN GRACEFULLY 

Stoosman 
m k  

DVS 

Insurance 
The Largest Insurance Agency 

in West Texas 
Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 

• the Home of New 'York, Royal,. Hartford, Liverpool, 

London & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 

United States Eidelty & Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 

Life and Surety hinds. 

Prompt and Intelligent  Service 
Marston Building—Main St. at Marston 

Phone 98 

big-scale road test on, 
3,200 tubes 

1 ' 

Itherrful Voids Concerning (he Intervals 
of Former' Soliers, Sailors 

anI Marines. 
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• 
BITS OF HUMOR BEAUTY HINTS 

rr 
Riker Do 

- 	 byCarlysfeil. Holcomb 

t• DISHWASHING 

Sin 	t has been amply Itruzen "Ili 
°organism that eto ses Ottintitl 

f 	lay be found on all sorts of dirty 
dishes, an Well at those which cause sort• 
tl1oat, boils and various skin l'Illpti011, 
IP:behooves the careful houpiewife or the 
oweless in particular. in washing dishes 
ill auronter,whou the temperature is high-
ly favorable for the multiplication :Hid fic-
tillics of theme bugs to mind her p's and 

These microscopical bugs flourish tt-
der just tile same conditio. that favor 
the life of all small things such as 
:wets with fragile wingsand crawlers of 
every sort. People on  this account 11111 
1,101.0 	umting in certain piddle plm.es 
than, they gness. Otte hotel brags 
about: the eight processes in its dish-
Washing. 

'Few housewives would make a d
fecting solution nor with doe care do they 
need to. One way to be careful is not 
to,Ittlow dirt to dry on to a dish, or par-
ticularly a cooking utensil. By doing so 
they harbor some bimillus that in Wait. 
inktfor just that home or opportunity for 
its activities. 

Ur Kansas recently. where the state 
health board seems never to sleep, they 
tried out nineteen different solutions of 

Richardson-Brown's 

Annual July  
Clearance of .  

en's Clothes 
This sale offers an unusual opportunity to play two 

and three-piece suits, suitable for now and .next fall', at 
radically low prices. 

- 	it will it you to buy several suits at these sayings; 
for clotheS will be much higher for next fall and winter. 

 

SUITS  

 

Now $63.75 	Now $56.25 	N ow $54.50 
Were $85.00 	Were $75.00 	Were $72.50 

Now k 49.00 • 	Now $41,00 	Now $37,50 

Int on ditty dishes, and pri,Yential but 
R. B. AVAGGIIIAN, 	 two from growiog. touch into merely 	if°, 

Vice Presidr.ot and General 	Tanager. wai'm 1 	:41111,  Pub1i,  of  1.,-111i-  i9-11  
tonlatoitialual gposuis were noi. to ho 1 

LARItY SMI'ES, Alit aging P 1 1 ,r 	y 4  1 	AgeiII deal may I said on Hail 

TELEPII(INE: 	 coffee 01111e:1 wit that go into dshwater. 
Loral connection 	 'mil NI•Ver 11.1 thew. -lItitsigo 

Special Long l/istauce pommel.. 
'h 	.!,-..-•\\ .. 	I 	 I 	l'1 cIll,  ir; ---- . 	

/ 	 1 	 1,,,i,  1.,01. l',111  Entered AN setlaid-008e matter, at the , 

HINTS 	
I E 	)1 ks 	A. 	- I 	-He:LI 	‘,11 	,Iki• I, 	,1 , r 1•11111 , -, 111 V.Ili,11 the toting pm- 

),13111,11 :I, 1879.. 	 • 	HOUSEHOLD 	I ,I  ,-.', iue,  C, "-  Urel,,ing , u!bul lu) 	n 	uu, 	' 	,00ld .irs,, ,:, ,,,, ublug will,  , noon 
postoffice of Ranger, Tegila  under Act of ' 

----- 	1 	 # 0111,1• ,,,,, 111,111.0W,, ..... 	' 	 01' ,Ii.:1,1 	'Ill 	mil or hail.  

MEMBER 01,  ASSI/C IA'PEI) PRESS - - - 	  I i iged el-  curb, ii lisil tm, t ." 	 All:,,e1•• -r, 	,,,1,11.1 illakl' a i:110,1 
The Associate(' Press is emilutsirtly we 

titled to the use r,f()I. 	 of  of 	 fr, 
"ono 	(•t• 	

,, 	

it) 	at 	ur 
	1 '1'1 	ftwir . tif h 	 jo- I 1.41,1,  wuele 	 t1 1 ‘.. otherwist, 	edited 	1.111.0 traitor. 

litt"tt , 	ctif"” t"f,  ant tat. '• 	lot-. 'mkt iinc. 	;tatted 	 stoolosl n ill! the my, s et bet mei/ nit it+, 	mii 
11.1 	i, 	I i i 	r 	Iis alai, 	nub 	it rliis, 	 hi,  

"..1111111,11 	11101- 	111.,11011.; 	1111 	:1 .111 	 1 11,1 ‘‘ ,,,, 	1 1,  
11101 	 arliyly 4,, 0.1,01  yomek 	ell 	i Nimi. I 

Itot.liir 	Your t'tiltittrit..-"B'ti love ttf 	l;" 	sot Ihr 	"mitt ! 
knit 	 ,illd 	 ill 	 c l i. 	:1  prise of itimit -to 
tlitil wr• 	sot. loin( gr/.,ting near .1 	 fi,i' 	 t'i•Tith Ariiiili1 
;att. 	 Cat, ,,111 11,1/ 11,t, 	it matte 	Yon can 	 the, . 
way 1,, Itt:tke 1,11 , 	thisH" 	 111 ,' 1,eginititig of Ihis tittoltbd or i 

Aliut .B11, 	Pitt, 	,lihr 1 hart,  droll tmc ntitt..1.1 lit the cOrds 10.1 
itonnil 	/snit:fig 	III 	\ Id it. flea i 	Hittite°, 
titntligli 	141 111TV1.111 b,ia,g :11141 	I I 	I. 1!11-1•1- :1 II, I 11r1,1'1.V0 
0111, tuitil trio 	Dint th 	/ft) 

	

rum 	 i.utsplum•ries hur shwel , :tlre .11 ,1111 
cloth its fol. abide 	 II I -pinI ,f 
II is fruit init.,. for 	 itibl.Answi•ti: 
lit if 1-2 (-lit, of fresh min( leaves troll Wilitttnt 	Ctokittg• 	Otto.] 	for 
i,4d, for 2 or :1 tnitinttis hams., 	.1.1,1 Hui pond of the fruit an, ' 
ittitst of 1 2 let non 	extol tomtit. 	 mire 	evuot 	isl 

sngtm to ,Cheer  lite Buil jai... 	1 .01- wet 	Ito, old the  
liottt` tt,  cool,  tmlit 1,001 lo 	(licit therm:ably. 	 1 iirs1 
iiluit. with it fr,w. 	orfigtatti vtigu,talite waiting :It.' fill IIent tot ovetiflowitig Willt 

	

lattlier 101'1 sti-ttinto two hilly II tui 	an•I sugar: itilittst 
glitssu,s. 'ibis nn nl fitivtir ,.ill 	 11 ,.t 	 101V1.1. ,̀. :111,1 oral 1,1 	ili ,. 
.:1111 

	

	 e ra 	 the flatvor 

tit
of the fresh tuittit. 

141 givu, t Iiirtlebur• parly fort 	1i-year- 	 Itasirlierry ;111,1 l;ttogel)t-rt-y 
o141 :00 nod have the 	ant.t 	„ a null lie; ;10,1 

	

reliable disinfectant Imth /Or hod° water 	 • 	• 
anger 	ally 	Imes 	 order to find "a 

NGER PUBLISHING 'COMMINY, 	 st;11!))'.1UUgt1 	 k 19 
PUBLISHERS. 	 Effir/417> one of the dung,. u• mi. toot guini,nus 	 %•;;,.,•• 

found 	I o 	eynn. 	1111 	in 	11,111. 	III 	I i NOTICE 'PO 111111 PUBLIC. 	I, Way. tl 

ouselfeepin 
,th,,,.,. 	I lin , 	the grimiest 	 I 	 Liao, 	A Kit S.Celarita 

Face Looked ba 1 ar 	 O 	lIeing %Veil llressell. 
IIIhe, are Ind iteeessarily good 

Dinah Waa a produet of New Ode.,  dotin.s. The sootier a girl rcaliges this. 
a big 	kl 	I 	tl tgal," w19' (9941  the sooner she will /101•111111. it really ,111 
111/11, 1.111, finest diallerS fOr illile0 arlattol, dreg:001 	ei+ 	The hest eIt-1s arc 
this day it lit w butler appeared ,won alwa.‘s 	shopiest on,s.I 	Park. 110 
1114• scene. and Dinah's mistress noticed Most expensive gowns are almost hare of 
that sine took a great interest itt the oroameniation. They depend for their 
n 	 be. tilt upon grace and originalitY 0f iine 

:toil exquisite quality of material. 

Tabery Thinking of rite Wonderful 
Creatures That Liev in the 

Forest. 

LOOK SO 
JAUNTY LATEP 

vise Yon to aro.. for at let" tyvo "' di:flung /us fingers and waiting km help. 
No help come,. A,  if thinking aloud: 

"Ifs a short and rather mid mime.'  ..Y.' 
More pawing of the air mid vain of- 

felts 	reeall. 
"It's Smith,-  suggested the senator. 
"Olt, yes: of course. I remember you 

putfectly. How stupid of an. You're 
Smith of Arkansas!" 

-No! Smith of Maryland. I told you 
it was au odd natne."—Philadelphia Eve-
ning Ledger. 

CAD,. 	 • 

"What',  your line'I" 
"I'm what they call it senalor."  
tiatight. Iloi newspaperman tried to 

bluff it mil. 	• 	 it 
"Olt, yes. yes." lie said: "1 1,1110111.- 11 

1101' yain perfectly. Ilow stuoid of ttue• 
leut.!, 	Senator ,--Scoator  

1'1 

Any ti) rononts reflection upon lice 
'character, standing or reputation of Buy 
person. firm or corporation which Om?,  
appear in fl e columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon ii being brought 
to the attention of the publishers. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO, 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Clielnien1 Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 

- 	Texts Representatives 
Dallas: AI GER JONES, 

51181/2  Commerce Street 	, 	N-75211. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	  25 
Onemonth 	  

The lied Cross operates on a limited 

amount of funds in each district. The 

problems of the oil field are multitudi 
nous, the problem of dealing with (11,0, 

nCdistress and sickness among ex-service 
men and their wives and families alone 

large one. The hotel Red Cross 

nurse expects to be in a position to han-
dle civilian relief work before long. In 

the meantime what funds she has at her 

disposal are expended in aiding the ex 

soldier. and their dependents. 

'Recently a woman in the last stages 
of tuberculosis gave birth to a child. The 

husband, a former service tn., Ws in 

had, health and tho fondly was  destitute. 

The man was working what time he 

could work, but his earnings were not 
;sufficient to support the family and pay 

',proper care and medical attention for 

Sts wife. 
The lied Cross secured a tent sad the 

amity mood from crowded and ill8a11-

lacy quarters to this tent, on the edge 

oftown where dust Was not a nuisance 

and-the air was good. The child was sent 

trir•South Texas on the advice of a phy-

416iiiii, who said its life could be saved. 
no paSf-  lime. With line it 

only a [totter of Ono 
.In.,this case the Bed Ctdits has prob- 

ably' saved oue life and prolonged am 
other. Work like this deserves the im,  

couragentent and support of all good i•it 

&egg In ateuding chiefly to /macs in-
NaMing tour veterans. the Red Cross is 

Pit,t discriminating. It is simply a and-

t,t• of making a restricted allowance go 
,i(nitar as it can. Many service men and 

thuir familium iu need of aid are not 

iadod.. The worst cases are picked out 

and acted 011. 
a matter of fact. the Red Cross 

performs. a great service to civilians and 

conpupplity generally through a 

-supervision of sanitary conditions and 
a geugal cattipaign of education. Many 

,a-,,,,young mother of this city has blessuid 

the Red Cross nurse for her kindly in 

in children aud her helpful and ex- 
advice. The Red Cross nurse here 

pd‘xtk a campaign for the extermination 

of rats and mice six months before other 

eikins, took up the fight. Thousands of 
IrokaN Were destroyed through the et,  

foket of school children inspired by the 
acid of the nurse. 

Wa ally war veteran knows, tine Red 

Cross iS a blessing, the best loved organ-
ization in thn world outside of the. 

Ouches. Its' workers are almost with-

tiOexception persons who spend their 
doing good to others, who work 

long hours and. Wutelt patiently at the 

bedside of strangers, who are cheery and 

helpful to all they meet. and on whose 
didcr regarding health conditions reli 

atie can be plat.. l. 	II esii workers re 

ceii(: small pay and their chief renhinera.  

tion is the knowledge that they ore of 
reil service to the community itr which 
they are stationed. All who uudersitind 

the trying conditions under t, 	they 

latItor and the many spheres of usefultiess 

it-lt:1i they fill will look on their ac-

ti)mity with favor and aid the organic. 

ton whenever possible. 

To 	Prevent Alityonititire Pr tan Cord! 

Ihen add aboot nay 	Iyaktioon at a 
time mail all the oil is mwil. 	Alaymi 
intim: made 	this way will never Cur- 
dle. 

A handy Iiitcheit calch-all nutty la, 	ash 

la 	f 
 a i 1/1011 With C1,1110110 or sale., 	Si•rew 
hooks aall a place is remly for pin,. 
needle, thimble, scissor, keys, chi. 

If there is n shelf over the kitelten 
snk. put small hooks under 411.1 lit the 

gel 
Some !Dols. 

To make a liullini stay out 
II 	garment Ileks. play,- 0 pin over the 

1 	1 	I  thy hullo, ti ien 	 the pin. 
on the holloin. pall the pill 0111, 

anI I 	1,1111 	will stay tat foreyu•r. 

and you will have no trouble. 
pi,i,(k.,1,,,a

,f 
 yi,w ilittlte your buttonholes ou a 

6i1'' g00,,1 , then SI'W 1111'111 on 
the 	into 	you 	1/11.111. IA 111.11 
the garment weal, ont 1111. boltotilioles 
cal 	11-001 

TO Mal, email ruffle,  look like Illy., 
are pleated by machine after they are 
ironed, take the needle vast of the sew . 
machine. put in the shirtier and run th 
ruffle thistugh this. 

k heavy ittillireatled needle on the 
machine -run along the edge where 
wish to crochet will :ono the holes just 
the right distance apart. nod will matte 
the crocheting easier. 

A Dinner fit Leftovers. 
A small portion of each of the f1 II 

left over front dinner; 
beef. Utley Smarms. cottage ,-111.e ,e and 
Spoligecal:e. 	diluter the Pillorying 
day I ptit. the mat. Striae potatoes and 
an onion through tire foodeltopper: with 
the adtlition of a beaten egg: some crack 
er meal awl seasoning. throttled the am. 
01111t. 	hickWaS mOtIlded into ginall cakes 
and fried a nice brown. 

IN-ith the stock from the bed. o clwn-
ed 011100. a 1111111,1100[1fal of /11-0,00,11111111. 

	

r1 	1111111 	1 •1,1111, 
;1''11'1d1 	 ci'lli

,
oului a tapioca. mbratit 

with a pint of milk. 1 beaten egg. 1 
'wain. tablespoonful each nF tapioca 
and sugar, atal 10111011 flavoring, with a 
tiny pinch of salt After (amliug, cream 
vas poniard over the slices of the staalgii- 
ake for dessert. 

Xt ,. had lettuce salad. 	The lettuce 
is cut lido sinall pieces, with a sprinkle 
stilt and a riressiog made as follows. 

pyrirtul 0,, r it,whilewam: 2 table 
poitoluls 	limiou tat. 110:11,1

r
r 'III pall With 

ler- 	portion o! Ihno-, add one 
gay Owl 	1,1rdo,poonttil 

JOHN-A-DREAMS • • 

',XIV. FOUL WORDS AND GREAT 
OATHS. 

Invariably w1e1;0 ar0 t.1.0111,1ed by 
dreams fa which foul words are used 
curses or oaths. we awaken „with a feel-
inn of having had an Unpleasant exper-
ience and the impression is almost in-
evitable that Ave are on the threshold 
of untoward events. Yet, in most in-
stances the exact opposite is the ease. 
ill oxen/Akins are those in whielt 
foul words come front the hi ms of people 
for whom pm care.7 	foul words T 
fill not mean eneses. hot obscene and 
indecent language. Sttelt dream expres-
sions. ittiliettte beyond the shadow of a 
doubt that in the hearts of the peoole 
who utter them there lurk  hiddelyvirre 
of which you are not aware. and which 
they haws,  so far successfollY concealed 
from you. Your dream tien. comes in 
the form 14 a revelation. designed to 
acquaint you with the truth. calculated 
to warn you against those who lcoder 
refined or pleasant mask are hiding the 
se ...rents of volgalitty and shatolessness 

this T tepee only 
to 

 

Mark you, liv7m7rYY1-'n'ft 
'on the other hand. such utterances eon, 
from 
lik or 

 thowlii.1,:st 
ho 

bear you 	grodge or whom You  
 dinliko god 	

righltY 
u.peet of brine meld mill to do ve  tiharr:'. 

I:ottani,- safe front the 	iniriglie and that 

ben, unable to hurt pot 
Now; lel its prow.] to curses ;Hal oaths 

om er as this ie. wt.,  these  
11119.1 	IIdisfoiltal dream efleo- 

lions of pleasant words. Thi s is eS111,1:111 
Irne if stiell exoressions a.- used Ise a 
man you think the most of. It is inutely 
n wise f. 

sia'ore. 
II 	h  
	 it "it 

nidw riatoire one sly wail,' from yon 1,1 
nualw your 11,0. 11: 	1110. 	111111,. 
far w.ere pleasing 	ear than the 
lirayamt umrse. 

If the dreamer herself Mies the SIV0111- 
iNgt prolinbililk, ere that s 	will 
soot lotrlicipate in Ilia wijoyailac Itot 
rAtI 	,111.Se 	1001,-111411,11,. 	If 	the 
7rsti comes front the bins of, a anther 
woman, the dream signifies rivalry in 
low,. least icaloosy or. ;reran.. envy nu 
tit" ourt of soul,  girl or  -woman will, 
riuititact. 

Tf yon see a grotto of oien Id. W0111011. 
11111/ Swyaring hutxvithont ad-

dresYing their words to yon. there is 
daoger of pow Ing mixed up in 
oilier ;wool. 	ecomi mid I would 

three Wel•kS. 110,011111," e111,1,1i11.11 in1111V 
I argumentir-hich doui, tiot concert] you 

wisonalli• in ovary one of its phases. 

SCOTS WITH f540 ono Imo 
LOOK ABOUT FOR HOME 

AV! N NEPEG —Trying to find a ob.,  
WIliell 	 a home worth, if 

a hatime of A40.000.000 is the bother-
some task of Mr. and Mrs ,John Camp-
bell. of Aberdeen. Scotland. 

They made Hue money out of plant:, 
thrum they acquired several years ago in 
Jaya: they sold out sm. time ago to 
the ant of Java for a sum close 
to SI10.000.000. After touring Northern 
Canada they went on to California, 

If yott nottt proof or tlm.  go throogo 

',hop and Ihe vlit,111,s1 shop of 

10,,n and ennipart .  llif .  chillies. Or, 
IwIler yet. go throogh any It 	ktore 
anI looI t their 1110,, i1,11011,1A,  /11,1 
1.1101111,1 gown,—the elteapcst onos ar r e al

s Ihe most highly• ornamented. 
Ortminentation is cheap and is usituill ,' 

,41 tit disguise hick of quality. 
uplehine embroillries mtll have vett lav 
ish designs: exquisite hand embroidery 
will 1 -1.4" 	 ,11.111ingb. Cheap shoes ,1" 

RIPPLING RHYMES 
ITY WALT MASON 

I 	walk. 	be, lilt 	Ilitt 	a111-1 	11111Se. 
1111a, 11,1111,1' laS11,41 	I 	1111,  

11 111, :111,1 wet my Atm,. and spoil my 
S1,111, 14, 1111' 

1,1111., 	a 	 lendless 
s W:1101, are 1111' ha1110 

en, 	
ground of all 

I. iti 	I h 	 1,11te 	ottani/tabs 
alt melte limit' meals 'of 1,1a11VeS that. 

the swordfish fills itself rvith 
iletnhin wit, the tr.,. 	All fishes are, 

r

ara Piing foes bc every futile 	1111'; 
01011 v0111'1,11 1 /1.1,1:13' gm, prsuing can- 

tied sardiuss. I Se11,1' an endless tra-
le wherk.4.1- !lie breakers llama. the ,  

brining ,1  of tlw sea. that tells of 
Mouth and doom. .111td if I bade the wai-
l:at, 

 
I'd 	watga, no. wha t], ; 

in vain I'd 0,1,011 a balmy peace to; 
those whomi trade is death. Tintil the 1 
miI of stars and suns the hungry filth 
will slay: the big will chase the little 
ones and stow the same away. The 
tillarks 	IT 1001, 00 me with mirth. or 
hid me amble hence. lust as the people do 

V It'TORA MEDALS FOR 
• 41,1, 	SER. It 	MEN 

Tim Vionti.• Yledal is a beautiful- 
ly drstgool medal which 	bring is- 
:soul to all at/Idlers and ex soldiet, 
asmark ii/ 0111,10-ennioll 	th1•11' 
84,1'11, in tlie w-orII war. It yoo 

cre. 	away' in anytaiiimiitY 
betryuieu April 11. 1917. 	Normal. 
her 11;191S, aml Y-ottr ser‘1,,  
h000abh.. you aro entitled to it 
To get it, send your ilisitiato,  cer-
tificate to Ho,  Awayle - 411- 
Le 	Rill Alain street. Dallas, l'ex- 
as. The officer in charge will make 
wit your application for you and re 
turn yaitir discharge Inv regisiered 

II 	I Iplify 	nuttier, 	Very. 
mouili if y•iiit will moat 	yoor 
sal lischatuw. It will lie han (' 

rO 	
dle 

Caftilly 	 141 yl111 Ily 

do 1,1 	 InIt- 11,1 it I.. Ilt.• 

WAR RELIC DISPLAY 
BRINGS FAR-FLUNG 

BUDDIES TOGETHER 
' 	I r 	tt nut 	wt. 	lut ppow 	" 1, 1 - 

t, 	 II 	Eire 
let 	1nit, 

I.o 	I..• 

q• ,114'H.1111 	:1111 ,11, 	111,-,  
V.11(1 	 It 	NOLI, ,11:111 	1.111e11,1 

orifurnikatiiios. Putt wilco 
I 	11.ono 	fritto 	Ilse 	41111C1.. I 

I 11,11, 	 to- 

;4,111(1' With. II lo 1'.11.0.11,iialt, in 	1111.1  and 
five 014111[11y 111(1`1" by  tic 

;.;iissing of 11114'. 1111'1't 1/1 IL11111g,"r. '11 1141,, 
11:11 fat. 111, 1:11,1 	ulit-ectittg huiltu•I 

uoit Im 	lul fair. 
al- s1 0.k 

puIk. itrowiwil hour the ir•fir relic triNt)lay 

ottAi.ti.st1,,•1 'wing  c01d reed by it, tt 

" 	I ktuu - , , u 
1111 	011 	1 

, I 	1".-c.i• 	 1,;10 
: 

'1fl 	folkeer'd 	 V.111i.11 
1.110y, 	grIlleI 	11 	1 	\'ih 
I 	 1;11111 11:1,1 Uorll g11, ,.,1  In 

1 	1 	II 	 11 	1,, 
.515,11'0 	kikeloirg.01 tek-a.-e 

ile 1.1,0,r1•1.11 
1/.1 	a 

unit 	 hild u,iiitionsul en I - n.. 
I 1 	II thi,  miring of 	rilieti ga, 

I 	eyes  I,  Iliho ihr 	hoar it I,rr 
tl 	lei of 1114,  durathilu.  II, 

aftet. 01:111. Of 1.Itir- 
ty-SiX ill 11101i. S1,1.1i011 of 

wily six. catini through. Jlw ply 

Ills Rather  - 0,111 Nattie. 
nu w `Tart• n um 1;1 Iong • at lilt'  cap- 	0 • u• 

ituil met a man in the corridors whoin 
had ()null Seell 111111 W11011111, thought  0, 
1:11ew. Ile :111111.0,1,11 11i0 SlIpiaried an" ; 

q,,Ia tar 
"I see you here often. thi yam pork 

Three Months 	  
Six months 
One year, 
Single copies 	  

(In advance.) 

• - r 
-on() 
'100 

1 	1 	11 	. 	 • tact'. 	; so pot smew ek es ill 1 	cut  
ing knife. fork. tam opener. strainer. egg 

spatuli; or any arlicle in elm 
slant Use. and bang these 011 	110131, 
Ai n°, miles of ,teps will Ito saved. 

Advertising cook hooks often hat,- viii 
sable Idols and recipes, led rvItere 10 

o , pal them is a 111,1111e111. This may be 
" :flirted  by toulfing a ease rat Ow order of 

shoe Iota with pockets 	,,,iaad 
kaaaa 	Tao: 	 the patitry 
Joe  and the books thay le- 	nerdy rnand 
h 	for pencils a1,1414.41 	s t ., 11;111113'. 

Pot the filling in frait uw berry pies 
RANGER'S RED ('ROSS, 	III  .110f. 111111 Ihe lower ernst wilt loWyr 

.‘t last her mistImss could stand her 
tintboaity no longer and a :keel:  

"1/itmle do you It tow then 	101110" 
Dinah took another long and scrutiniz-

ing look and reminiscently replied: 
-,V1`11. 1 I111111111. AD. Alice. bid I 

thiek-  Ito wits Inc first husband 
burgh (Iltroniutle-telegraph. 

In a (titanthiry. 

"1111a lough position." declared 
the 	who had vet:n.0.1,1 to restu t te the toore 	be fancy  in  cut  Ilium  good 

Praolice of  law'. e11111111yell• 10 try ones 
to get a new trial for a man I oral to 	If 3m. want to heII 	11.dr,s,  

and if you at,  a 
loisitless girl, remember that the office 1  

"Shall I-  ileclinuu the case, or shall I is the last tilace in the W'orld to displav 
;mike myself out a mutt for witiyieting fancy gar:watts. 	l'on :wed not. neves- 

(his niatCf"—laumisviile Cotairroluottaml. 	'9'0 Y ;mu's,  Yolirself every day in a bine 
serge suit and a tailored skirl. but Oto 
certainly should 1101 \Veal' 11/1.1111, /1111, 

Gist the Sallie. 	z 	of Mail, 11131111r t1011 	Fre0,11 /10,1 
satin ,1111per, 111111 1.11111,,I net  It 	to 

"111 I.'  the  difference  hetsveen a Ittx- „„ 	)„,, 	 1,, 
nect-ssitY?" 	 suits mid frotiks and still ttstar rolors 

"There is no difference at alt wawa-  Ilan mitt beetaning awl still have all Hie 
da,v8.----Detroit rats, 	 feminine roe l 	 1110 y011 w,1, 

on earth. when I talk peace and sense.' 
Jack: TI: s 'I that girl a kind fare? 	A „.1 „„tl a land  no  in the  sea led blond 
dill' Ye, 	 ',bob 	%I Elul,  maid ttinava flew: aloud: alas, and wwil 

thee. 	 is tiny that such things Ahould be so! 

Said'Tinker Bub to Airs. Aleadow.• 	 wedding of Ituf. the 'Ipeti 
Lark: ''II Ity do you fly so high'''. 	Abase. Willoi. Mrs. Aleatlow La .k. 

Said lies. .Attadou• 1.ark 111 Tinker go (10tVil to my palace in the Midst of 

1:01, "I try to roach the sky.- 	this great ismu/Hand rill I tell yout of a 
"Y ou  are the highest flyer 1 ever saw." gr 	

trill 
eat dayay 	frOlic 	

• 
we're planning. 

said Tinker IPM. "lion't you ever go 	,,, , 	In, King.  th visit y„„,. 
it 

71.0, 
iron II 

I go down  to earth many -15- 

	

that Ale. lost 	S. S. Smith 
land.

. 

I.  imes each day because 1 like to visit 
my friends in the ...ad.'s and loi-est 	Thn King 	gittd'to pa  olnine Prole,  
and Ike river.- 	 Ikon, so she sat very still till the Vie.- 

- 	rill." exclaimed Tinlier 	tifal Crettilit,  of the King's detiirc cam 
"who can cis nr frie d, 	in 	 tied them had; safely 11, 1110 Kings Intl- 
! didn't suppose any mini that Hies us ace. IR, Tioltr Built (old her of the 
high as yott had any friends in the river:* idans for this day a all day,  in the For-

Bob sot in the Doorway of ills °,0. 
"Oh, yes." replied Ales. Meadow I,nrk. 	"Nos," said the Bing. -I want you to 

"I love a very Ehe 	in the river. promise to do something wonderful for 
Ili, name is Alt Frog. You surely know ibis day. \Vill you do it'f' 
I int. Ike comes out MI the bank and sings 	It first thought 11t-s. Alcadoo- 
tot nto every night." 	 ftet-ided 1 	k' do nothing liot. fly, but 

Sill- 1,11S alryuys willing 	do that [or  
miyone. "(hen sodd enly she thought id' 
selwano. 

11111 Ran, if :tin wail Ire 1111.' go 110w to 
i,it 	friend  in the river. 	rvill prong 

ise to do the most yymalerful stunt of 

'119;91d:it Ribas  only but,, glad to give ! 
his conswil in such a CaS1,  11, 011, and he 
bid ht's ' lineey lest lit'.' friend inill,111. 
awnly praeli 	rill I 	hystew 

"She's 0 wontlerfel I 	1 111,  
Ring to hietkelf. after 111 	11emloy IJr1, 

go no.tih, sings and sings from 
1101'11 till night and tries to reach 111,,  
sot Ito, hoppy she toot 	Tinker 
Bolt sat in the dicirwaY of hi,  nal.,  
thinking a hi, waroulerful crealitiam that 
lion! in the firest. Emil one siam,ell lir 
I are a twit ail, tusk to MT and em'll OOP 

le gut discouraged ttt times ins' 
lila,  folk,  in tl 	II chi, there ore 
111.yo. like 111-s. 	\I 	I . 	1,11-1: 	tl 1t 

to he born to sing all tin. day 11,1., 
and drive tronble tiway. 

11110,1s it great, 01,1 r reed aftera 
aani the King. 

Tontorow—.k1r. 
King._ 

and At Clmn 

MRS. LARK GOES TO SEE  11ER 	 know Mr. litog,  Lie has art 	t 
FRIEND. 	 chestra Una .,  the bed in the forest. le 	 • 

Almil,/ \\libitum to Esti. law Daniels, 
(Turman. 

Pont .lecher and Lucy Martin. 
Claud AV. l'olwell mill Clara II 

Ranger. 

Marriage Licenses ; 
• 

:111 	 tir 	diu barge 
omy I 	"  I 	II o 	sod ,011 
the 1,1t1116 I 	il. 	w ill:  in- 

IO 	fill 	t111-111 	11111. 
\ 011 alaa, ha. 1 Lk: form, lo" 

gire pow Itaulf At The, 01 
Drs 

If you arc 	neOl-  kill a art, 
person uho died in Illy servicy Or 

	

Ili,0101112-1`. 	aply linike ap 
plication hi Ike sane- tvoy for his 

edal:10d it ts ill he 	•IIo.von. 
numl, of I:in is tn.. tlm.  follorying, 
in order, who is living: ware. eldest 
sou. eldest daughter. fattier, anther. 
eldest luilher. eldast sister. In (tit 
cuttirespondenee lath the recruiting 
officer about the Victory ATedal. 
utrk your envelope "Victory Aleut- 

-When you send in your ills-
cluti.ge be son;  to  give yotp• fell 
and correct address SO that your 
disellarge certificatecan be re-
turned and your medal sent you. 

uy Suits Now 
	 - 	For Next Fall at 	  

Were $65,00 	Were $54.50 	Were $50.00 

Richardson-Brown Co., Inc. 
"The Place Where You Will Eventually Trade." 

and Annie. Berry, WaY- 

Ott his return to Califorithi alter Ow 
armistice Murphy was apprOaclital to 
Fun 	his 1,11. re his-`  to 	the 	California 
branch of the Committee for the Relief 
of Devastated France 

S 	02,-,01111et, 1111,-W 111 their ill, 
11110S. ( . Ii. s 	,alaaia Cei man ;loco 
1110111K Ivey, 

 
It 	from the Fr010,11 

1.1111S111 at San Franeimai. Antheutic 
signal corps 1 lares--2011 1I 'era of 
tio Amyl-it-an to-lieitie:fonder were 
,.Mauled from tlic war deparlinent. 
.These. with the 	bat tlefield sollVenit, 

1111 OX111.111.1. W1111•11 111111,1,1 
With t,:1( lienefit to the uio)mittee. 

Afterwards the Salvation Army was as-
ststed 11 fix eall110,Jign. Then. believing 
the 	11111,1,,t tillOW11 111 CallfOrll in would 

	

be equaled in other localities, the exhib- 	Mr. and :kir, Will St. John. Charles 
it was brought for a tour of the South- Link and Alisses limier and A11,0 Reid 
west. The display will be in Ringer visited friends in this city Sunday after-
until Thursday. No admission in charged oaf,  
those interested. but those who wish may .„.„, 
contribute to the expenses of the tip. I imes  want Ads Pay 

George B. C:hristian, photographed 
in Washington. 

The only rek„on George R. 
Christian looks so jaunty i,, this 
photograph is that, Senator Hard-
ing was on a vacation at the time. 
Christian is Senator Harding 's eQe.. 

rotary and he is shout the husi,st 
person in Washington when 'ha 
Republican nominee for president 
is in town. 



No. 1178. 
Official Statement of the Financial Condition of the 

Texas Bank & Trust Company 
Ranger, Texas 

at the dose of business on the 30th day of June, 1920, published in The 
Ranger Times, a newspaper printed and published at Ranger, State of Texas, 
July 13, 1920. 

$1,082,266.44 

$ 100,000.00 
4,000,00 

14,416.91 
540.90 

769,384.59 
29,606.97 
64,317.08 

100,000.00 

RESOURCES. 

Loans and Discounts, personal or collateral 	  
Loans, real estate 	  
Overdrafts 	 
Bonds and Stocks 	 
Real estate (banking house) 	  
Other Real Estate 	  
Furniture and Fixtures 	  
Due from other Banks and Bankers, subject to check, nes 	 
Cash Items 	  
Currency 	  
Specie 	  
Interest in. Depositors' Guaranty Fund 	  
Other Resources—Treasury Certificates 	  

822,023.05 
20,730.00 
10,807.89 
44,772.10 
50,011.81 

3,918.15 
12,616.65 
47,070.75 
36,709.61 
27,534.00 
2,234.43 
3,000.00 

838.00 

Total 	  

LIABILITIES. 

Capital Stook paid in 	  
Surplus Fund 	  
Undivided Profits, net 	  
Due to Banks and Bankers, subject to check, net 	 
Individual Deposits, subject to check 	  
Time Certificates of Deposit 	  
Cashier's Checks 	  
Bills Payable and Rediscounts 	  

Total 	  

STATE OF TEXAS, 
County of Eastland. 

We, C. C. Clienoweth, as vice president, and A. M. Beeman, as cashier, 
of said bank, each of us, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true 
to the best of our knowledge and belief, 

C. C. CHENOWETH, Vice President. 
A. M. BEEMAN, Cashier. 

$1,082,266.44 

LONDON, July 13.—Debate in Par-
liament has disclosed that 192,000 for

service men are unemployed and 
have made claim to the government aid 
for that reason. Of these 24,600 are 
abled. d 

Approximately 140,000 disabled sol-
diers and sailors have found employment 
among the 10,969 firms which engaged 
with the government to help them. 

Although many trade unions have vol. 
unteered to assist the government to se-
duce the number of unemployed. Field 
Maimlial Lord Haig has bitterly attacked 
other unions for alleged discrimination 
against former service men, particular. 
ly those who were disabled in the 'war. 

Lord Haig has issued an appeal to em-
ployers and others to help him find ,em-
ployment foe his former comrades in the 

' General Nelson A. Miles and Gen-
eral S. B. M. Young are the only men 
in the United States bearing the rank 

1of lieutenant-general. 

Subscribed and sworn to before Me 
this 10th day of July, A. D. 1920. 

MARVIN K. COLINE, 
Notary Public, Eastland County, Tex. 

Johnson Grass May also car of CORRECT—ATTEST: 
threshed Maize -direct from farm. 	' 	A. L. DUFFER, 

M. II. SMITH, 
M. R. NEWNHAM, 

Ranger, Texas 	 Directors. 

BOX 897 

• of the Harvard University in New Eng-
land in 1036, there was a university 15 
Mexico granting degrees. 	Seventy-five 
ie'ers before Um first printing press was 
tett up in the United States there were 

HUNT RELICS 	
printing presses in Mexico. There are 
NO11.10 early bitoks published in Mexico 
and some rare imprints made that are 
of much value to the histohical world. 
It is in hopes of securing some of these 

mEX. CITY  Hat 
Y 

h t the Present trip• 	k 	b 

PROFESSOR TO 

LAMB THEATRE I 

111 Charles 
RAY 

in his newest 

"PARIS GREEN" I 

Don't Mi1-12 It 

11, 	ER FRI. & SAT. 

Dancing every night except Sunday in the big out-of-doom Pavilion. 
Excellent Jazz Orchestra with "Red" Box, saxophone artist, and 
Broadway Jones, popular Ranger baritone singer. 

It's Always Cool at— 

SHAMROCK PARK 
Come out to Shamrock Plunge and enjoy the 
hot weather. 

"TRUTH IN ADVERTISING" 

Bear in Mind That X1747 '7„,riliZitt7.-111 

IN THE FIELD OF MOTORDOM 

Today the name Studebaker stands 
out as signifying one of the greatest 
automobiles. It is backed by'sixty-
nine years of good faith kept to the 
people, and that is why the Stude-
baker has made t world success. 

SPECIAL SIX 
	

PROMPT DELIVERY 

ST UDEBAKER 

OILB E LT MOTOR. CO INC. 
T_ G ULL AN OR N. MGR, 

PHONE 232 
	

COW AUSTIN & CHERRY STS. 

S 

ev : :ft'j'14F'"fa'j"tv17:ig,r:1:o7'':-,..;;_d.;, 

vY1 
irJ) hSlititi :' 	71: .-4 
,,, 11,-.1*: 711 'if $t4Q"  mho .10,4, 7  . 
,--' -s,11:._ 

&I, $,;,ffivi i.,14ill -.:...5 
,...--,,,-- i ifq 

41ii 

i, Oiter' 

:=-when "delicious and re-
freshing" mean the most. 

THE COCA.COLA COMPAN?' 
ATLANTA, GA. 

'524 

4 

or 

TuEsD,,,i EVENING, JUL-S' 15', 1920. 

".• 	 

MIKE &IIKE•THEY LOOK ALISO 

-a dirigible now and then may be ex-
pected to stick its gaseous prow over 
the course. With development of 
aircraft during the war, yacht chas-
ing promises to become a popular 
sport, , 

Indeed, planes are digging into the 
business of tugs and launches which 
have always transported a great part 
of New York's population to Jersey 
waters on the days of the races. 
Owners of private planes are book-
ing passengers at rates which make 
even the tugmen look aghast. 

Truth to tell, yachtsmen are be-
coming just a little worried. It is 
not that they fear so much a plane 
will crash down on the deck of rac-
ing, craft as that they may cluster in 
such groups as to play pranks with 
the air and rob vigilant, wind-chas-
ing skippers of an experience ac-
quired through years. 

And it is right here that the "sky 
cops" may have their duty to per-
form. Direction of traffic at sev-
eral thousand feet promises this year 
to be an interesting sidelight of the 
big show. 

SINCLAIR NEWS.  

WANTS THOSE WHO 	SERVICE MEN ARE 
FAIL IN WEDLOCK 	UNEMPLOYED SAYS 

TO BE PUNISHED 	ENGLISH REPORT 

Shelling Way In 
Sea Of Marmora 

N-TINt IP LE. 	:tidy 
wmaltip, bombarding - the Turkish 

Nationalists Ibis Odding wtir Gm signal 
for a general scurrying of Allied wat,Itic, 
to various points in the Sea of liltipanorn 
and the Bosporus. plate the Nation u~lis t. 

OW _Aid,' o rupal.ioli of he 
Sirens. 

In i,11,.1011`111, of the Spasm 01°' 
I ivitles, Cittna main:site watt ci prided 0 it 
refugees of all nationalities facing ftom 
the Athiiatic side of the Bittiportif. The 
Nat ittielittiti raided Boil,. 	ten 	miltif 
oath of Conntatilinatio ou the 1dritdit 
shore el the lio,portio, judt 	posite I: I- 

1Cotlege„it not lar bowlsi 	Pm- 
musty labial 51artece, ftfictat mina tia 

Consto n tinople o 	Ile Sea 	t Tar 
1001,8. 

• Rosh II sdnu i t IS Defense 
Brit

dnau 
ish and Greek Items an well ait 

eaght, and destroyer, \id,' 
I 

	

	cast the Nationalists. r Ito did iii11110 
plundering before they We, 

bait into the mountains. 
Buie, is a popular smatter plate 

with a gambling Casino. the nmagement 
of which has not dared to open it this 
teat bet-note of the danger of raid, The 
mamma' volony here of about 10,000 per-
,011, fled to the water front when the 
aider, appeared, trying to escape from 

lire bandits. Arany 1/01,011.ii raid boat-
men itt250 to row them two miles across 
the Bomiorns. Otto British officer was 
captured by the ' bandits andveral 
Punjabis and many Nationalists 

e 
 weer 

killed and others wounded in the fighting. 
It e warships wove tagaged in shelling 

aountaips all day iv an effort to 
drive the- bandits away from the lie,' 
1,0111, 

ltbunbardmort of thegreat 0108(1110 id 
Brass° and desolation of the town by 
airp 	tac lane atks 010 throetened la an 11- i- 
11 	by ih, (11-W011111r Of 
Itrussa from Vice Admiral do Rolnick, 
has been in charge of British landing 
parties along the Son of AT:111110rd. 

British mastige has suffered 0 hest 
blow in the repulse of leading Wirt ies 

at various points in Turkisli, waters. 
T 	

1 
urkish Natio 	 n nalists. Iodizig that the I 
itish have not sufficieat troop, avail -1 

aI le to support llatir marines, litive Itian 
defyiug the naVY  all alOng the ittat iorus, 
tint Dardanelles sad the Sea of Matanora. 

'British warships are constantly firing' 
at g 	t 	i 	l l I I/3ii the Natiottal- 
pl, .tu the numn1,11111n 	the 
ill 

 
11 	t he jointly occupied by the 

Allies under the treaty. list Natimmlist 
sniI ers continue operations so close to 
the shone its to endanger shinning. 

Extepsive fortifications Imve been matte 
1 	I.i 	1 	1 I 	Iteinos, near the porth 
entrance of the llommost where 	the 
11.1,1(111illightIron Duke today has been 

I 	Natiouniist bands is tint sur- 
onding mountains. 
Turks ore holding forty (leech girls 

and mon at Brussa 	hostas, Pal are 
threalbniag their et:Ninth), if Um British 
bombard the city. 

Greek troops have swept • the country 
wes1 of Baloultessar Meer of Torts es 
far notth as Adrit. Tthey have also 
landed large roeel's 

om
t tehardelt on the 

Dattlanelles. mil 	i 10 
Turks from the provittee of Bigha shortly. 
Olutervers who accompanied- the reeleaG 

y the Taltialt fore, °Hero] little re-
nistante. except at l'ergaina and out-
Mule Balmikossar. 
• The Greek advance OW,  so  rapid and 

11110Xliiielod file the Torks wore unable 
to dodos' the railway. which. with it, 

I.  ;d ens 	pn It disaster that the 

NEW YORK, July 12.—The 
America's cup races off Sandy Hook 
this month promise to solve the ques-
tion of "Why New York's 'sky 

Ever since the police department's 
aviation division was formed humor-
ists have portrayed duties which 
might be, but which never will be 
performed by the bluecoated aviators. 
Now, however, with giant sloops re-
suming their racing after a martial 
interruption, the "sky cops" find a 
task at hand—that of keeping the 
course free from aircraft. 

During the trials between Sham-
rock IV and the twenty-three-meter 
Shamrock, which have been held al-
most daily off the Jersey shore, air-
planes have followed in the wake of 
the yachts like guns. Judging from 
the interest taken in the trials by 
aeronauts, yachtsmen fear that the 
sky will be dark with planes on the 
days of the race. 

It is almost certain that seaplanes 
and land planes within flying distance 
of New York—and this is no mean 
distance—will buzz flookwards when 
Shamrock IV meets Resolute. Even  

MANGO CULTURE TO BE 
TAKEN UP IN STATES 

WASHINGTON - Develop tots of the 
mango as commercial fruit is being tak-
en up by experts i nthe U. S. Department 
of Agriculture. 

The East Indian Mango is one of the 
great fruits of the world, according to the 
department. "go those who have really 
tested the good sorts of it the peach los-
es its place of honor," 

In the early days of the European set-
tlement in th.United States the mango 
was given a "black eye". Eariy travel-
ers were more anxious to describe its 
peciuliarities than its virtues. 

Today the mangoes are worth about 
twenty-five cents apiece. It is being de-
velopcd and-will become one of the fore-
most fruits of Southern Florida, accord-
ing to the Agricultinal Deportment. 

There are now fruiting at the DePart-
ment Plant Instruction Field Station at 
Miami, Fla., about twenty varieties of 
mango. which are selections from about 
seventy varieties. 

"My wife had fallen off until she 
weighed only eighly-five pounds, but 
today she weighs one hundred and 
sixteen pounds and is the very pic-
ture of health," was the remarkable 
statement made recently by 0. C. 
Gwinn, 801 East Kalamazoo street, 
Muskogee, Oklahoma, while telling of 
the recovery of his wife, Mrs. Janie 
Gwinn, by taking Tanlac. 

"Yes, sir, it seems almost too good 
to be true that my wife is a well and 
strong woman after we had nearly 
given up hope for her. In 1913 she 
suffered a general breakdown and an 
operation was necessary. After that 
she didn't seem to be able to get back 
her strength and from then on her 
health gradually became worse. Her 
stomach was all upset and it looked 
like everything she ate soured and 
caused her no end of misery. She 
suffered something awful from gas 
and bloating, and at times her breath 
seemed to be shut off entirely and 
I thought she was smothering to 
death. Why, I was afraid to leave 
her for fear she would have one of 
those smothering spells and pass 
away. She was badly constipated and 
all the time was taking something for 
this as well as for her other troubles. 
Her nerves were shattered and a 

— — 

JAPANESE NAVY 
SIGNALS FROM 

SHIP TO PLANE' 

TOKIO, duly 13.—The Japanese navy 
has established a wireless telephone SO, 
mice between warships and airplanes ()u-
tile wing. According to navy authorities, 
improved Wireless telephone apparatus is 
now installed on board all OM warships 
belonging to the filkst squadron and will 
be eXtended to all warships during the 
P`resent year. 

General ooders• for the recall to 
active duty of 20,000 naval reservists, 
for a period of one year to eighteen 
months has been issued. 

good night's rest was out of the ques-
tion. Her kidneys worried her con- 
stantly and her complexion becams 
pale and sallow. She lost weight un-
til she was about as near a human 
frame as a person ever gets, in  face 
she was a complete nervous and 
physical wreck. 

"Finally, we decided to try Tanlac 
and When I bought her' the first 
bottle I consider it the wisest moye 
I ever made in my life. Why, I was 
surprised to see how fast my wife 
started improving and by the time 
she had finished the fourth bottle her 
troubles had all disappeared. Her sp, 
petite got a new start and her big 
gam in weight, twenty-eight pounds, 
shows how well what she ate agreed 
with her. The smothering spells 
stopped coming On and it wasn't long , 
until her kidneys were in fine condi, 
tion. This was all six months ago 
and from that day to this she has 
been in perfect health. She looks 
like herself once more and is doing 
the house work all by herself. I join 
with her in praising Tanlac .and 
every time I get a chance I always 
put in a good word for it. 	j 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros. and in Eastland by . Butler 
Drug Co.—Advt. 

" 	1111 IMF II 	111.1  04  iI 

SKY COPS SEE CHANCE 
TO  BE OF SERVICE IN 

WATCHING AIR TRAFFIC 

T. P. TOPICS 

ISles. M. C. Grayson, Correspondent) 
Mr. C. R. Dutton came down from 

Ardmore. Okla.. to sped the week end 
with his family. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Daley of Illinois 
are 	the gtiests ofa their daughter. Mrs 
E. 0. Royce. 

(William W. Travis, Correspondent.) 
Miss Ruth Boren and hersister, Mi. 

Gertrudet Vest of Lincoln. Illinois are 
visiting 'Ranger. Miss Boren seas for

head nurse at the camp hospital. 
Mrs. Ethel Hunter of Fort Worth and 

Mrs. Annie Quinius of Waco and Fort 
Worth are visiting their sister, Mrs. R. 
H. Woodring. 

HAY and GRAIN 
FOR SALE 

uternatioual News Service 
LONDON. July 12. The stocks and 

the doeking stool for those who are un-
faithful to their marriage vows. 

Lady Beecham. secretary of the mar-
riage defense council. conies out boldly 
on the above platform. 

"'The breach of the Seventh Command-
ment should be punislmble by law," Lady 
Beecham declares. "Much of the wrong-
doing in the world is the fault of those 
who do not realize that it is wrong. 

"What the divorce reformers want and 
nvhat they are getting in the Bushmaster 
bill now before parlament is simply the 
abolition of the monogamic principle. 

"They are trying deliberately to  upset
the moral foundations of the British 
character. 

In days like these when Britain stands 
before the world for all that is solid and 
good in the 	of progress of humanity, 
the discrediting of British Madly lifb is no
f mere national affair, but the concern 

of the whole world. 
'In America we see the evil effect 

upon the natiOn of easy divorce. We' 
cannot afford to fall into the same con-
dition here." 

STAYED OFF THE 
- EARTH WHOLE DAY 

sysfitite 

RS.  DS rtAomero 
INVITES  -R-te 
CLUB tio-iscias 
FoR.  A sPtr4 

Prep. SPEED LEMON/ 
AIJb bizco\JeRs AT 
THE LA*T 
--rt-txr stie CANST 
oeT -11-4E 'DAtOA- 

THItJG 	

/Gt. 
s-cATZT51::.- 

11,LT I-r 1:>oeskYT 

HA o ANY 
tAF-FElk_ex)C.6 

'Ber...AL)„%e  --rftel" 
ALL PkO0 

TI-Nzy CAJJ'r 

AQYL4i$.sy-. 

easiI y inflittol gteat losses and 	AUSTIN; Texas, Jay 13.--Important 
look ittanY ;distinct', with 	few cite- research 'work is the archives of the city 
ail, 'Puma lisittiaalve, 	II. 10,10 fatilid of Mexico will be made by Dr. Charles 

I e  ( thethl f"thee 	AV. Hackatt, aljuuct professor 'of Latin 
ea ' few"' 	 the white flag American history in the University of 
whim they aptirmotes• 	 Texas, who left a few days ago for that 

t r o t 	 1 tifferent to smult ry t 	Dr. Hackatti also expects to 
the leili."- afti• 11111,  it is egliected the purchase rare and valuable books relat-
'fliitlaiilfil f t" hay'. he H ee eleaiterafildi mg to the history of the early Spanish 
1111 111, 	 conquerors and will supervise the copy- 
&fume ttf 1 110 Ittlgthni 101, 1 „ P, Ink sh ing of madly old manusmipts for the UM- 

la-- the ha” 	"f II 	Lagdxd a nlvelstity library. This work is regarded as , 
th i thi lu-ai '1  the "la', wile'', the being of great historical value to the 

hardest fighting is antieipated. 	
Na-

southwest and to Texas in particular. 
Brifish observers predict that the 	a This field of history has been but recent- 

litatalist movement will collatise 
 

within ly explored and historical data of maior 
n fortnight. They say the fall of Esk- importanee is expected from tae work 
tillehr will lipsilt in the complete isolation which Dr. Haelcatt has undertaken for 
of the Angora government. 	 the University. 

Dr. Herbert E. Bolton; formerly a 
professor of history in the University 
now at the University of California, is 
me of the 'pioneers in this field of Latin- 
A 	can history. Several years ago, 
while le:telling in the University of Tex 
as, Dr. Bolton made a trip to the City 
of Old Mexico to make a survey of the 
old Spanish and Mexican archives. Sub-
sequently he published a guide to these 
archives. The Waging of the trail by Dr. 
Bolton has made it possible for subse-
quent researches to be made, 

These records cover the history of Mex-
ico and the Spanish southwest from the 
conquest of Cortes in 1510 to recent times 
There are collections or official reports 
front all the provinces which one time 
belonged to Spain and which now belong 
to the southwest. Many of these valuable 
historical records have laid for centuries 

1 in their repository. Some of them are 
, very rare and are of muck interest to 
I he people of the United State, The last 

' decade of revolution in Mexico with all 
its attendant desolation and devastation 
has loft these archives intact. 

After the conquest of Mexico by Cor-
tez in 1519. Spain began the establish 
ment of provinces there, Gradually these 
web-like lines of civilization were pushed 
oortliward. Always in the wake of the 
Spanish conquerors came the missionar-
ies who established missions and schools. 
Long before dgmestown was thought of, 
and a eentury before the Pilgrim halmrs 
landed in New England, Spain had be-
gun to establish provinces in Mexico, and 
later extmded her power into what is sow 
Westmn United State.. 

The advanced civilization of Mexico 
that was developed in those early times 
is not generally all 	historiatm 
cla m. Eight years before the beginning 

OKLAHOMA WOMAN GAINS 

TWENTY-EIGHT POUNDS 
winn Says His Wife Had Fallen Off to 88-Pounds-Tan-

lac Builds Her Up and She Has Been in Perfecf 
Health Ever Since. 

- Rith 	berg's e Gold 
Allied Warships 

M. Bonssotrot in his flying toga. 

A new world's record for sus-
tained flight was established re-

, eently by Pilot Bonssotrot of 
I France when he drove his "iioli-
nth" plane through the air miles 
above the earth's surface for a 
few minutes more than twenty. 
four hours. 

ra 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Tuesday Ladies' Club. 



Manager Maloney 
Forfeits Game By 

Refusing To Play 

InASTLAND AGAIN TODAY. 

Eastland _Judges inlay the final 
game Of the series today, before:  
the -Gorman Buddies open a three 
gni.. series here Wednesday. With 
Jack Doyle. scout for the Chicago 
Cubs, in I he stand, Frank Huds-
peth will go out toilay for mound 
duty, with Adkins and Carter in 
reserve. The Cubs have requested 
an option on Frank and this is the 
first chance for one of 'their ivory 
bunters to look bun over. 

C'MON IN,  WATER'S FINE-RICH T  ON ROOF OF LON!nN [TORE 

r,ygr-ow. 	 11111111ZINEXAMINII 

One of the bathers enjoying her noon hour at the roof lake. 

—A Real July Clearance Sale— 
of HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR 

---This sale opened this morning to a throng of enthmi-
astic buyers. When they look in our Windows and $de'  
the really trehiendops values we offer they realize the 
significance of this event. 

—Most.  of the shoes we offer are pricdd 
at less than present wholesale prices and 
much less than you will pay for them 
this fall. 

Buy Now—for the Future 
—We are offering one big lot, odds and ends of  OLL1' 

high grade stock, in various, styles and most every 
width and size, in fashionable ladies' Pumps and 
Oxfords. Priced for 
quick clearance 

If Buying Shoes is a sign of Happine 
We have the men of Ranger • 

Tickled to Death 

—Boy—they're eating 'ern up— Think qf it, Euler 

son, Packard, FlorsheiM and Stetson Shoes-- 

Formerly priced $12 to $20 

On Sale at— 

.85  to $14.85  

	$5.85 

Withal PionY, and Theater for Further Announcement. 

BAUM'S BOOTERIE 
I HE HOUSE OF CORRECT STYLES" 

Opposite MeClesky 304 Main Street 

1•;;X 	 1:4 	(ininieral 
•In•ste It 1 	y I 	Itettler td' lite Mum 
reel lot: 	itt 	tile 	1.:tgutia 	region. 	//as tic 
foaled by fetIewil 	tttpti s 111.1.jt,, 

	

by 	met of his  mett , 
l':111111 Cron-salt, ant,1 

itt:ttler. evils dt-tettlts1 el 8:titillate Ilidolutt 

Ira
Nuevo lonnin nue] • 

ing It/ 	tlxcelsitt.“ 

	

- 	- 	- 

COUNTY MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION MEETS 

AT C. OF C. ROOMS 
Tile 151413nd l'e71ntyAI 	Iassm.ly 

tiOrt held in- regolar month!, mem rtg 
fllin 	/11-101.1.10,1 	NI 	-2:1111 	 in 
Chamber tti Commuct- elloIl- 	Pie i,•it 
,vere pre.. limo nim.1 or on. 	in  
Eastland county. in adtlition to the Ran 
ger medical nom. 

------.-- 

---ALASEA Di alfefle 	' 
LOOKS RA N1;Efi WYE!: 

-- - 

	

Judge Lew 	T Erwin of Fairbank 
Alaska, he viedling !fang,' and itedittur 
over the '1'exas oil fields. Judge Itit et. 
recently attended the Ihninocralic count it 
tion 	Soy 	Front i',01 	18 mon in 
NMI,. to I \Lashi n„ 101. D. C. 

NOMINATION IN 
MINNESOTA BLOW 
TO NON-PARTISANS 

AMP :RICAN LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
Phi ladulphia- 	 R. H. E. 

I nil. ago 	000 000 00l —I 4 1 
Philadelphia 	000 11110 000- 0 9 1 

Is, err and Lynn ; Perry and Perkins. 
• -- 

.51 fituton 	 R 11. K. 
1 I  coin 	 100 100 010--3 S 

lio-1o1 	 001,000 100-2 12 1 
o 11,11 and Severeid ; Dar 

pei nod Widnes-. 

N 5110 SA1, LIAGUE. 

it 	Its Yesterday. 
,k( 	 It. II. If. 

phi nadeInnhia 	(,hill 002 11--Ii 	5 	1 
Cincinonati 	....II() 11111 000 	12 2 

Smith and 5 l'hennt ) F _isher and \\Lingo. 

	

LI Al Pittsburg — 	 It. H. E. 
linsl tun 	111111 020 00(I 014-2 n 0 
	2110 000 1111 01-1 12 1 

I-illingri II 	01111 	GowJ.. Adams and 
L1, 

.11 Chicago. fir.- - 	It. II. E. 
-Brook!, 	..21 2 502 100=11 16 1 
Chicago 	 1110 OW 111)— 4 8 6 

Grime,: and Al finer; 'Baylor, Alartin and 

Sen•ond game— 	 Si. Ir. E. 
Banally u 	110 005 003-11) 19 0 
Chit:ago 	 111111 Ian 1011-7 4 

Smith annl Kreuger ) Hendrix and 
Ii illifer. 

At St. Isninis-- 	 lb. II. E. 
New York 	020 001 000-9 6 2 
St Loris 	1.1110 0011 001-4 S 2 

To 	and Smith: Ilaines and Clenions. 

NOTHING TO WEAR 
IS SAFE PLAINT 

FOR THIS WOMAN 
tot Press 

lieturning to her home Sunday morn- 
ing- 

 
It 	a short visit out of tonvit. 

VI 	15. MI (la 	Irvul slinniet. dis- 
covered that practically her entire ward-
obe had been stolen by a marauder who 

had affected an ntranee into the resi-
dence by tearing the Se1.1.011 from a hack 
window. 

VI 	YleClain. who 'reported the bur g  
limnto the police. declareti it must have 
ocenrid at au early hour lsonday morn-
ing. Besides the- clothing. a  -watelt and 
chain were taken. ale declaresen-ern- - 
thing front street I111,111110 10 
0101 SI-0(3131111n: WON. COreillll away. 

No clue was left. butt lite police hope 
to connect this affair with others of 
similar nature of the past week, 
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saggswaspwremannissames,r-i 

1.-  DAILY TIMES City League-  and the Big Time 	 SPOR .  NEWS Fan Fodder from the Oil Circuit, 

riefarelef eraela 

Spicy Sport Stuff of Local, State 

and National Interest 

--nenresttesseasocessommei 

Ranger added another gaine to the 
Ne011 column and Eastland another to the 
host column via the 	lioute yes- 
terday, in a difference of opinion be

Manager Jim Maloney of the 
Judges and 1.1pnre Jess PrIce. Maloney

iven I 
13  5 8 9:1:11 refu 	 u sed to contine play, and was g 	xilit 	Loin. in elevou th us  the ctomary Rye minutes' an 	the i 	 Ragg„, II game was for 	It gook inn the book no, nits. 	 nip i„, 

a Ranger victory, 9 to 0. 	 sings1 1 1 	10 Jolmion I 2-3 w:11 5 
Part of a half of an inning was played- hits and 4 rims, by Koriehooli 6 11; with 

Hahn, first op for The Judges, drew a  7 liit's and 11  rum, Tau,. 2:15. Umpire, 
M alk from Lefty Adkins, working for the) Doyle. 
Nitros. Harding mished him to second 
with a bunt tom 	ft wlm flung Hard- 
ing out. Gross hit to Joe Tate, wino  MALONEY FINED had plenty of tnnc to get Hahn, com-
ing from second to third. 

He reached back for the Judge as he 
came by, but Halm dodged past him. 
*Umpire Price ruled Halm •out for run-
ning out of the base-line. So it looked 
from the press stand. (Minion inn the 
grand stand was divided,  sawn  ,a,,(aa 	Jim Maloney lain, a 8100 fine for re 
that Halm had nut left the thr.foot ino fusing to go ahead with tine gut. ni 
ate,inary path within which a base run-
ner must stay. 

SO it looked to Jim Maloney. oho ar-
gued the matter profanely with PGle and 
refused to-let his club go ahead with the 
gut.. Jess gave him five Ininotos and 
then) declared the game forfeited. Re-
gardless of the fairness of Prion•is de-
cision, winiel, was given ass Iles.,„, it,  fine of $200 hail be not played the ex-. 
Maloney made a mistitke inn not  play_ hibition 	. But Jimmy Galloway 
ing ant the game. Thee  rowil of fans. persuaded him to go ;timed with that 
whisk  was goad for a  Maud, was  dis, game, saving  min the additional penally. 
appointed. though Jim Galloway fixed it 

dors

that thin game be played as an exhibition. 

ROOF 
	BURGLAR'S 

Maloney left the park, as' per Price's o
,  

Had Maloney protested the galn0 111111 
eontitnued,  -thin fans' WoUldi have bad what  RopfllyiATE Now  
championship game The Eastland club 
they paid to see, a regularly inilledilled 

would have had their chance to win it. 
as that one play probably would not have 

shonni,ld the 
Wee; -Lieustin 	e gftnin•. 

would kaeY had (A.:ireasonable hash; for 
Protest  

As it 	.1  •PiMsident T W it • Mien• • 
has Hate 'option:but to-support Umpire 
Price in his denision There was no oilier 
more' that Price could have made His 
sixteen years of umpiring _experience 
makes his mistakes few When he makes 
a, deck on it stands 'When a idayer 
takes exception and nnan't see it otherwise 
out he  :gees. :411hersis no other- way to 
eon a•balf 

$no.„....SiadiThittiais prejudice the i-faus, 
tincidedlyn bad- impression with 

them as to the Eastland O1111/. which 
always has been a good drawing card in 
Ranger. and bunt the gamin in general 

Jun Galloway. In urging that the game , n1,31,1011 	1111. estmnated 	011101IIII  of 
be rdayudi.a.8..,ant exhibition, 'was doing $1438. 
his 48e 8C for the fans who had come and 
paid to see 	game played 

Being. won the. exhibil bun, 5 Iti I 

A II. 11. it. PG 1 
11anlina, ss 	 6 1 I 5 I 
Young, 211 	 13 2 :1 I I 
kiZe,i01'. I I) 	 li 	1 	2 15 	In 
Segrist, 91, 	 I 3 I il 2 
51ilani. If 	 :1 II 1 II II 
lloggno.. cf 	 5 0 1 I .11 
Rolo11111/11. If 	 ii 0 1 	I II 
Shane,  e 	 1 0 2 8 0 
I;, Ilill. I) 	 i 0 ti 2 

( 1St°. 
Al, It H. 1)0..5 

Beard, ilb 	 (1 1 2 6 I 
1  I /1  0 3 

I 2 1 (1 
Johnion. rf 	 1 1 	L 	I 0 
Thrash. If 	 ` 0 0 ' 0 
Earnillaw, Ili 	5 1 0 11 1 
Chapman. ( 	 .1 II I 11 6 
Taman, 21, 	 1 0 0 :3 I) 
.10111113011. II 	 I II 0 '' 
Kotxelnick, p 	 I 0 0 () 1 
xl-lelin 	  I 0 0 0 in 

NrYork 	 

MunicIpal park yesterday. )bat Is the wo,,,,in0,, 
league rule. In the heat of the argu St. bona 	 - 
ment Jimmy said he would be gosh (Boston 	  
blamed if he wits gOill* 3.0 pay it, but Ipet,.aii 	 
that's for the league president to say. Philadelphia 
There's litle doubt as to bow J. Wal-
ter Morris will rule on it. 

Maloney would be Bab. to another 

SCOUTS' PLAYHOUSE 	HOW THEY STAND 	New Ranger R. R. 	CAR OVER:TURNS, FLIS 	 WE BASEBALL F[AG,, FROM BOGGUS BUSTS UP 

Flagg, 
Ring. cf 	  

WESI"I'llNAS I,1. 11.C1; 	Brings Increase in 	INJURES DRIVER. - 

	

IN ELEVENTH ROUND  	
• . 

scrond gam, for Maim.. tome Imlay. 7 t, 	f ittlt:t - 	('''''  "r""' L"' Prl.  	xpress 	mmenic ;,,:',‘,.iff.,'„--..=,.‘","i;,„i:',%,ir-,:,.,i.,,!-.i ,:; 	9 4 • .692 	

F qiJARANTY B,Aiiii TELLS ' 

	

Cls(9), dilly -12.--lloggus' teinght in 	 . • 
_._ 

the eleventh with two tutm on won ale 	Standing' of 1hr Clubs. 	 Ai nn remill of tlie ninonnobile• he was 

hired the game. The MIMI, 	 . - 	 7 6 .558 	 WHEN N1TROS PLAY AT HOME :1 	Ragged playiing ion both skin., [kip BANGER 
lotnium :Moot the face and hotly. 

HUNDRED BUCKS 
FOR FORFEITING 

The :evident happened this. 11101/lIng , .. 	 1,  3(N1,i3.1,1,11,1I11 \VI*,  . 

, 	1301111:111 	

1, 	;;., 	7.-• 	3.-rf'1(2) 	Siaae  11I3: 3--Ilaa.33...ne'''' "xi'i"l'r it' 40 	10 "'elm I; 	Inenir 	the 	1.011: lair 1,11111, 

	

' 	service to oteltitle all !mini ' Oll lb. NV 8', 	/88.111 of the cil n . 	Barn,  II vas driving al. 
it 	Falls, Ranger A. Voll 3 l 0/11 1/111,11,1  a  en j, ,,,,,/.  „t.1 ,,,,I „1,„„ „,„. „t 1 ,,,. ,,,„ 
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t 	East land 	. 	.  "I i lt 	56 	. 
.1 • 	Including -titunlans gene'. 
,1 	 -- 
0: 	 RusUlts -Veal erdr/y. 
ri; 	19toger 9 1i/tall:rod (I (forfeited ) 
it 	Molt I a I l'iolls 7. (horinatt 3. 
1 	Aittleue 7, t'isco 5. 
0 

Games Today 
41i 7 19  Sii IS I 	1)-1 Patel at Ranger. 

I ;1114',1 

ot express hamlled thistouli the Immt ol-
fire has been noted. A IstrItuttl of 0,-
OVIIna 11 day is heit1g seni to It -I 

alone over the oil Inelt railroad, 
and slot/Inept:: to the smith feud arc al 
most equally heavy. 

A good -part of 	shipments-kw/It by 
express to points on the new lino consist 

Alum r,l 	 of oil well parts and repairs arid ell:: at Gorman. 
ment used in drilling OI3Pnati011. Peri:111- E 	A hilsne at Cisco. 	 able fruit and prod.n• are al. moving 
in large quantities. Towus on the right l'ENAti LEAIWE. 
of way are now 01103/led to buy all sorts 1 

11 	 I of f1,11 and fancy vegatahles 1.1 sub. 
0 	 Standing of the Clubs. spa  nti. 	'dg .I 	in prices ttf these 

s  Cluins-- • Gann es. Won. Lost. Pet. articles  are said to have Liken place in 17 19 4 II 	an Amour,  	 a number of fount:. 

	

In a few. more days ninil service will 	 

Galveston . 	19 	(1 	1:1 	.joyed here. 
lioniton 	 1(1 	5 	14 	 Local wholesale estainfishnients report 

' 	- 	 a 0011,33112flY 311(n/using troll, to points 
Re Ills Yesterday 	 on the Wichil a In`alls, It:Inger & Font Worth. off day. 	 Worth railroad. 1100 01,0 slate that Galneslon O. San Antonio I 1. 	 then are filling lati-ge orders for letteray. 

Houston 1. Beaumont''. 	 the Cisco A Norlheaslel'Il railroad, 
Stottvepoil 7. Wichita Falls 6. 	hendiug goods liy wan of the LI'. In I). 

lo ('Inem and thence over the Cirwo & --- 

	

Schedule Tmlay 	 Northeastern. Gil well casing anon sup- 
Calla', at Fort 15 orth. 	 plies are beitik sent to the Gunsite dis. 
Galveston al San Antonio. 	 trict overland front Frankell, on the Ilan 
Houston at etlanimont. guy road. 

1 Fort Worth 	 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Gann, Won. Lost 

Cleveland . 	17 	St 	6 

•.;0 	21 

Results Yesterday 
Chicago 1. PhilitdrIpliiii 
Si. Louis S. Roston !! 
No other games schindolenk 

Games Today. 
Chicago at \VaLliongtint. 

I 	at New York. 
lnet.nit at liod on 
1alnO3U/111 xt 13111110I'31/111 

Shreveport at Wichita Falls. 

li 

2 Slinn,einort 	 17 	 7 	 put in 01/01111 3013 OVen file new 1.0/111. 
0 lianas 	 19 	9 	111 	A schedule -will be worked our to give all 
1 litamitonl 	 17 	S 	0 	 stations on the line the benefit of sem 
0 	 Falls .. 18 	S 	10 	 vier only a few hours behind that en- 

76,r 
722 
588 

.174 

.171 
444 
916 
.263 

i2 
.698 
.318 
.51-1 

ITO 

E. D. May Hurt 
by Fall When 

Ladder Slips 

	

. 	1:08tti 	80], 	 II lf• 	learouln 	buildng. 	/nil. 

the car 1ream,. hp, i t, s,„„n 	unit lhatth ltothlittes "elan.IllePm flag Iltto 	eterich the pole ti it!, II 	pip, 18rni..,10,1 

ha c 	not 	lo, fh,  /nu. 	in,a. 	,ana  11 HO 3011 	111111 	110' 	11,11Inee 	v. 	1919- 	:981 	'. 	''1,l'.

08. acc1,9111. 	 niani: Mat Merl' IIis alkomot.". 1 	lue-bleit1  of the 1,111/i. 	"rc'eld. 	The 

'Plot 	011113111AIOn carried the 	flaming spill., 00 0 While 	i/ 	Inn 	moss-m.0-d lty titswge 	Joites, 

.11,141 man to the t/fl ices of Drs. lihaekel- up like a dime in  a  coal mutt le. 	I II 	 ii. and the proletariat by 

i'laY-n-IIIren-a.11.3.X3113l3V,CS.11111j,Inn aft 	'hen in iloubt g. 	Itt 8 I I I 	IIw 	porl 

	

[ion searlowly. and medical ahl rendered. Mob is du 'the rood or :6 home. whether 	III! (I 	:31 the aInnilloi of Joni Cis- 
• I the condition of Municipal eel, 1mII llre-I,r I. I 	nlral 

	

n-  Ia gar',  alba-  a 1,111,  11..11 S '. t - 1 	I 	s II 	11,11 	ill 1110 city in that line 
The original document dated  4  uril, of (Inc Guaranty bank for the Tine's lot( didn't Mete- he wart a flag maker tin- 

1864, was recently exhibited in Paris;  111(lieb.1) flan. 	IT 	 %. ill hr `v.' 11i1,1- 
attributing the discov,iry of asphyxi- 110 131.0111 	3V ow rto move doub ts /Is to 

Ling  gas by a  ,Salon liontenarit for 	raisiiig of Ih,• Tim, I:qr.:rim!' flag gime',  at •1511111•linal 
the French army. 	 this morning was mail, II 	oret,imi of 	lostlook for the Tinies baseball flag. • 

Pet. 
.590 
.575 
:506 
500 
194 

.461; 

.461 

.105 

each charge, lint evas pot maile. lhopitIn 
Sheriff John 1331ellen I. 	1.1113 
111011 	10 	1130,311011(1 	tl 	 I 
ithicedn_hint 	II o count,/ Mil. 

This r. I I r second arrest owde 	the 
rime. A man nylm gave hill 1011I1O  as  10111 
Rogers was arrested 16 Ineitury Sheriff 
George I .1 011, 1111 the roof of the popu- 
lar 	sloe • 	merchandise in 	hi: pos- 

Prms is charges liming fded against Galveston......000 11110 000— 0 7 4 
ho mhnit.,1 lo the imlitsn 	 Wont° ....02 100 40x-11 16 1 

/tart went I hal he was 

f 	

a partner with 	Conclormn and 1 elli-itur ; E. Johnson 
Roger.,  in on automobile and that about and Rose. 
the ti 	in Ilie burglary he was (III 13,11133111 
141.11.1 me 
	

the cal, the police 811,3-. 	'Leif 
polka 	aay  that Ilillingsely and Rog- 
ern, 1,inone roonomatos and had heonve'lmt 	  / 14 3 

u1t •d i"  1he 	 Bur(11, Eberhard and IXitehens; 
ee,dmonth, 	 30/10 14111I 1V11111-0, 

LlOx- 

13111iI1311, denied IIIIV 1.1/111%,-11.11, Of 

	

Ilne/310ln.. It oger,n was arrorted early 	,,,„ ond  game 	
H 

	

1 	I """'"'"g nine' ,I  Ih" Houslon 	1100 000 001-1 9 1 
Sweden to The Times. 	 I'mother store through the skylight. and IS 	u t 	1102 1112 1100- 	1 	1 

GOIZILAN. 	 "'""'  ;Tti(le" 	 l°  1 	Poisclut and None:: ; Schneider aud 
took the Kre0f111 game of the serh,e its 	 y.  r""- 	 haru ltu 
today by a :more of 7 Itt 	illineral \Veils/ 	

r 

• nmi 	 ,1011b1(.3111,341. YlO1--IBENCHED BECAUSE" t 	'The ism, 

It 11 	1. 	'mm..b. E. i 
SHE'S ONLY, A (11 111:\I.1./X 

- 0 0 0 
•, I 0 1 

I 	I 	2 
0 2 0 Ill 

9 II 0 
II 1 fl 0 

t 	:; 	0 
I u 9 0 It 
/ 	I 	0 	I 	(I 
I 	II 	II 	II 	III 

vx.Toll n 	  I n 0 0 0 rr 

'Linda's   96 	11 	6. 	11 11 ' 
AIIN Eli Al• 55911,1..8. 

A II. It. Fl. I'm..1, 11 
I 	I 	9 	I 

ItI 6 n I 
Notes,  	I I 	in 
tictilitte, 21, 	  n 0 2 11 I 

I 	Ii 	II 	11 
W'Itilesitle. 2 	9 	in 	111 
IlriyIn. It  2 I 0 II 
Knight. :lb  	I n I 2 

p 	 II 	I 	11 	0 

TIMM, 	 12 7 I1 27 0 2 
x8inith hit for AN'hittoo. 
yv.Ittittieml hit for Ilaidttidge in ninth. 
1-9.1trelin inning.— II. 

Arian-01 	VII1131 	 1  91T'1011) 020---7 
Gorman 	 010 000 1120 

uttuna 	,  
331•1-11n1-13 	IVItittl

ry
evAinight. Ilitl t 

lutsltase hits 	 Italdritre. 
whilesidet 11111111. 	.1-13nInty 	strucl, 
out. lo lialdt-idge 7. 1,1 	 bases 
011 look. oft 	 I.i pitched 

Briston 	Cinnpire. 5 Vaim10:1,1. 	, 

CITY LEAGUE 

Standing of The. Teams 
Teams 	 Play,1 Wont I.nntI I 

nc Silair- . ............6 	
4. 

	 6 4' 2 	IT 
Ranger :limps 	6 4 	66I Miss Helen Ludwig in her baseball 
Prairie 	 6 :3 " Ian 	 togs. 	 . 
Times 	 6 
Ranger Tobin-so 1 	II 1 	1h7 	

Miss Helen Ludwig, eighteen, Of; 
Louisville, Ky., who until quite re- 

Results Yesterday 	 cently played first base on the 
Tobatco, 4: 'Ice I 2. 	 Standard Oil Company's Polarise 
Shops, 6, Times O. 	 team in the Twin City league, has 
Prairie 4, Sinclair (). 	 been benched simply because she is. 

— - 
 

n  girl. Objection to her playing on 
Games This Week 	 moral  grounds was rassed ,and the 

Tonight—Prairie vs. Daily Times. 
park. 	

amateur athletic asso6ation relic- 
municipal 

 

I Wednesday--Sinclair vs, Ranges To- 	[witty asked her to quit. Helen, 
who 

bacco. municipal park. 	
pays at first, has the repute- 

Thursday—Ranger Shops vs. Tee Pee, tion of being a good batter and fast 
on the bases, 	 ...' 

municipal park, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs 	Gameli. Won. Lin 

Brooklyn 	78 	92 
Cincinnati 	 
lit. Louis  ...eel 	III 	I  

96 
Chieago 	  
I ,o.lon 	  

E. D. May, an employee of the 
Southwestern Telegraph & Telephone 
company, stiffered serious injuries 
shortly before noon today when he 
fell from a ladder which he had 
placed at the rear of the old Terrell 
building. The ladder =opted -to one 
side in the soft dirt an .1 he tumbled 
twenty feet to the ground. He is in-
jured in the left hip and side. 

He was taken to the office,of Drs. 
Shackleford & May in the Milford 
ambulance and an X-ray examination 
was made. 

The injured man is a cousin of Dr, 
May. 

TWO MEXICAN 
REBEL LEADERS 

PUT TO FLIGHT 

UNDER ARREST 

WELLS ARE WINNERS 
AFTER DIVIDING A 

t-f 	DOUBLE BILL SUNDAY 

	

Je,III Ili/Ii113,11:nn 3 :11 1-13,3,1 3,14e, N.'" S. i!'13.  	
:ill 	41 

day 	counts lion uith the burglar,of H1/1119,1011111 	74 	30 	44 
the Popular SI-1111. I/II 13011111 Alltilill SIllna 	 ----3 
03,13 tiundan morning. Charges of limit 	 Results  Yestorday 
and 	burglary,vern. made aging.; 	Bill- 	II ""l")( 2; .191114191'g. ". . , 
ingsley before Justice of the Ptuts. :1 - 	Philadelluutt ll. Comit tnall  1. 
Fatter. 	Bond was fixial at 81 5110 iu 	iN/'" V9l'll :1- ST 1-.6:1 1  

BrookIn it 12.111, Chicago 12. 

Sinro— • 

..)luiviay's Sr-110(411u 
Boston al. Pittsburg. 
16 :told 	t l'hicag,  
New YonI al St Louis. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, 

• TEXAS .  LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
Score— 	 It. H. E. 

It. II. E. 
6 12 3 

Tall.. If 

Fuller. 91n 	  
( irise-ett • of 

1ln 	 
Niel,. if 

srl 
\41 its.

xSmnh 	  

L A. O. Preus. ' 
Si. PAUL 
Thr iilortion of .1. _h. (b. 131-1,11, 	f110 

13.01/11blieall 110111111, fill. governor of 
Ylininni,,,nta 	It 	131`1111bliean state 
I rimaries was a hard Idols- to the Non- 
Part 	league. which concentrated Its- 
streogth on ti 	Henrik 81lipstead.Tlue 
league witi,  confident e t sureesss because 
of the Met 11lnt 1'1,1, 01111 the other 
four gubcinattmial candidates declared, 
agaimet the , . 

Prot. has been state auditor of Min- 
nesota 	tlu•ett 	terms. 	115111 l'retrs 	the l 
entire lhopublican 13011V01113011 lin1301-  1005 
SINIOVOnfla, 1111 Non-1).tisan candidates 
being defeated for state ticket nomiuti-' 
(ions, 

1111111111116. 
	...ter,ISIME/EIN 



usiness Directory 
ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firnis and professions of Banger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving yon a shunting 

mvilation 10 look Hien] up-Iheir addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is ill her formative singe--we' are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships-The Times recommends 1he advertisers here mentioned as re-
inble and worthy of yotir patronage. 

d- 

Accountants 

 

Fraternal Orders I 	Tinners 

  

WELL COMES IN 	Drilling Wells 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES 
FOR SALT]-Lots 1. 2, :3 and 4 it,Page 

WANTED-To meet all members of  addition, joist 4 blocks from Main St. 
Christian church in or near ,  Ranger. Ad- Call W. W. Paschall at Bonton Store. 
dress P. 0. Box 385, or call in afternoons 
at 319 Elul St. John G. Quinlan, pastor. 	  FIOUSE AND LOT for rah, on business 
TEXAS SUPPLY & WRECKING CO. lot at Sipe Springs, elos,er  iunn;fma1;nin,hed1 

WE buy and sell machinery pipe, han- small houses, 'limni 
sh ed  ( 

 
die pipe on commission, ears .for wreck-1 See S. B. Compton at Boston Stole. 
lag Purposes, and used parts for sale. 
602-520 S. Rusk St., 2 blocks S of  P.  0,1 	15,-.HOUSES FOR SALE 

MME UCVEEI, Spiritual Meant,. 319 FOR SALE-Honse itnd lot close in ; Ti 
Pine st. Hrs. 11 a. no. to 11 p n,. SareIsmall houses, furnished or unfurnished; 
days ineltuled by appointment. 	 also 1 business lot at Sipe Springs. I,. B. 

	 'Compton, Bostou Store. 
• 8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

IV. Stiles to H. R. flittinsp, deed, a 
;part  of the S. E. 1-4 of section 	07, 
block 4,- H. & '1'. (7. R. R. Co. !and, 
Eastland county; $10. 

W. Stiles to II. It. Hinman, deed, un-
divided 1-4 interest in -all oil, gas, and 
other mineralsi011 tit undee an us-

! divided interest in the following de-
; scribed land: n teat of 143 (terra out of 
the S. E. 1-4 of a tract 640 acres grant-
ed to the H. T. & B. Ity. Co..known as 

Isurvey No. 125; $2,000. 
Mrs. May L. May et al to E. W. F. 

; & Gulf railroad deed a ntrip of land 
1 100 ft. in width: and 'leaving the R. E. 
and Gulf R. R. right of way at station 
plus 25 and entering the F side of block 
11 in, May addition to Mangum at,ta-
tion plus 8 plus 20, being a distance of 
295 ft. and being-51) ft. from center and 
uontaining 9.68 acres; $800. 

R. E. Sikes et al to C. U. Conchae, 
warranty deed. beginning at the N. E. 
V erner of block B-6, W. 1011 ft, S. 212 
ft. E. 11)1 rt., N. 212 Ifs. to beginning; 
11.00. 

'( LITTLE  It 
II r2.'N 

VOTE BOOK 
ffr Ire P,itlk,  

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Co  t. pe nt er Shop. 	Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Tee. 	 Potted Plants 

Dentists 	
12156 South Austin-One-halt Block 

Smith of atctheskey Hotel. 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Ceuerles, Bird Supplies, Hulks, 

UESDAY EVENING, JULY 13, 1920. 
	 BANGER DAILY TIMES 

	
PAGE SEVEN 

LASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATIONS 

in the 

Daily Times 

	

Ranger, Texas 	 

One Time 	 2c per word 
Four Tinier 	For the cost of Three 
Sever Tinier 	For the cost of Five 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-
PANIED WITH THE CASH 

Order not taken over the telephone un-
less advertiser bas regular account. 

No advertisement accepted for le, 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for eonsectitive 
Daily -and Sunday insertions with,ut 
change of copy. 

No cots or black-faced type allowed. 
No advertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" orday; a specific. number of 
insertions mast be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classificationan to reject unclean or 
objectionable ropy. 

0-LODGES 

A CALLED MEETING of 
Ranger Lodge No. 738 today. 
beginning at 2 p. m.: Mao-
tern' degree. Visitors wel- 

d. A. DAVENPORT, W. M., 
F. E. LANGSTON, Secy. 

a-LOST AND FOUND 

1,0ST-Innich of keys on Main or Mars- 
ton streets. Please return to 201 	& Q. 
Bldg., to Miss Watson. Reward. 

LOST-Bauch of twelve of fourteen keys 
some time Friday. Suitable reward, ap-
ply O H. Bennett, Smith Intomm moths, 
from Baptist church. 

2-HELP WANTED-Male 

BOYS WANTED-Wanted, four good 
boss 15 or 19 years of age to carry Daily 
Times routes. Only two hours work each 
any and good pay for hustlers. Don't 
apply unless sou want. to work for ad-
vancement. Apply ( 'ircu lal ion Depart-
ment, Rauger Daily Thorn. 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED 

PLUMBER ANC) Gas Filter, first class, 
wants work. fair wage. Apply $12 Tiffin ' 
Rd., Ranger. 

6--BUS1NESS CHANCES 

FOR SALE-Drink stand fixtures con-
sisting of small fountain, eigartotte case, 
wall cases and shelving. Hippodrome. 
Confectionery, 323 Main St. 

FOR SALE-Business lot near P. 0. 
with corrugated iron garage 4800; also 
four-room modern house, rented for $450 
per month; good title, easy terms. E. 
Claiborne, 303 S. Rush. 

FURNITURE STORE for sale. Invoice 
$4,000; vvill sell for 	Tans,l 	dress Box 
44 H. D. Green, Ennis, 	. 

FOR SALE-One 4-chair barber outfit; 
chairs white enamel; mirror 20ftx4ft; 
barber pole and other fixtures; all in 
nod shape. Cash price $500. worth 

$1200. Emmett & Winn, 1'. 0. Box 503, 
Eastland, Texas. 

FOR SALE-Bent location for lumber 
business iu Breckenridge, lot 90x140, shed 
and ware room already completed; prier 
$10,000.-J. Burleson, Box 252, Breck-
enridge, Texas. 

MAGNOLIA ROOMS for rent. Every-
thing furnished; between the two depots; 
$135 per month. No. 214 Pecan St. 

WEER ROOMS, from $4 to $14 per 
week, 303 S. Rusk. 

PENNANT ROOMS-Mmlern, all outside 
rooms; free bath! nice large reception 
hall with vietrola, A glare you can feel 
at home. Rates $7 to $10 a week, 119 
Elni street. 

FOR RENT-Offices, cheap. 201 P. & 
Q Realty Bldg. 

11-APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT-Two light housekeeping 
apartments, 2 rooms each ; nicely fur-
nished; close in. tine block N. old post-
'office, 214 N. Marston St. 

BIRD. APARTMENTS. all modern. a re-
duced rates, No. 414 Cherry. 

GLENN HOTEL- 315 EMI. 	Large, 
cool, clean looms. single $10.ao weekly. 
$1.50  daily. Special tithes with two beds 
Inn permanent guests. Plot plates and 
dishes in rooms if esire . 

FOR RENT-Two cool housekeeping 
rooms, claw in; reasonable rent. 318 
Cypress.  St., opposite Ranger Laundry. 

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 

I HAVE the H. T. Harris contracting 
outfit, consisting of 90 head mules, 40 
bead horses, 75 sets harness. 40 wagons, 
whaler scrapers. Fresnon, slips, 2 camp 
houses 18124, Western Electric grader 
prttings, wagons. Will sell piers( or the 
entire outfit. L. F. Fletcher. Ranger 
Horse & Mule Market. 406 Hunt St. ... 

GOOD CONCRETE gravel and plaster 
sfind, $1.75 per yard. I o. b. here-Cleane 
Deaver, Bluffdale, Texas. 

FOR SALE-At a bargain, Typhon pump 
'th 3 h. p. Fairbanks engine, 	new; 

5, One new Hall 21-2-ton worm-drive 
ek. Continental motor. Bosch magneto, 

$3400. one prier $2400. One seeond-
hand Hall 11Sefl 3 nitelthS pH, $1000• 
Bono on the latter. Two sets heavy oil 
Bela 10 -oroe..•.  less rollers. 0150 tgeot 
as I sdidement Co., 217 Walnut St., Lan  

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 

F'OR SALE-Columbia Graphonola and 
SO records. See J. M. Afton at Times of-
fice. 

IV Iu  RU V, sell and repair furniture. Shot-
gun Furniture Co., 210 Austin St. 

14-FOR SALE-Real Estate 

CHOICE income property close in, 300 
130 lot; 2 buildings, will sell on toms 
or exchange.-McCose, City AssennoliCs 
office. 

FOR 	SALE --Three-room furnished 
house; worth $1500, will sell for $550 
cosh, or will 'sell nufurninhood. Crawford 
Realty C,,., P.  &  Q. Brag. 

16-AUTOMOBILES 

as new. oversized tires all extra equip-
ment. Phone or call me, De Groff Hotel, 
Ranger.-IM. 2. Perriug. 

18-WANTED-Miscellaneous 

RANTED-Room with private family; 
occupation. druggist. Address J. S. C., 
Ranger Drug Co. 

Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
oldstand. 

BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

WANTED-To meet all members of 
Christian church in or near Ranger. Ad-
dress P. 0.' Box 385.or call in after-
noons at 311 Elm St. .john G. Quinlan, 
pastor. 

WE -WANT your soocouil-hanol turniture ;• 
will toy highest price. Morgan Furniture 

. 1310 So. Austin SI 

19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

FOR SALE cm trade-I-  have aboat 
$6,000 worth of good commercial leases 
in 

 
Froth. Callahan nod Jones counties 

that I will trade foe good- automobiles, 
J. F. Murphy. 809 Cherry St. 

FOR TRADE --Ten acres of truck land 
nr, 	 ht. ,meol 

I Rata ego Isis thug II col- 
sse,das'•  

quarts of nitroglycerine. The response 
WeS immediate with a flow that promises 
that the well will graduate into the 
2,000 barrel class. 

Walker Cadwell, No. 2. Walker, four 
and o half miles went of Breckenridge is 
au mghteen million foot ganger. The 
workmen while attempting to Inbrieate 
the well narrowly escaped de when 
the connections blew up. The crew had 
lt ft the mouth of the wellbut a few 
minutes previously and were working on 
tho engine when the explosion aveared, 
a violent one that did considerable dam-
age to the property. 

The eight ennnections that Lae been 
in Use he e. previously are no». found to 
be not strong enough to hold the heavy 
pries ire of the field. C. F. Smith.deli-
*/ supervisor of the railroad commission 
assm there will be no further delays be-
cause of weak connections. for pvision 
will he 1.(10 	

ro 
to provide equipment of 

such ntrength that the goo will be C011-
tained, 

Instruments Filed ', 

Following is a list of instruments 
filed for reCordin the office of the 
voriu‘t.ty n  td ( eg  er;kr .lg to 1Iuly 1f .: F. paschan,  

no- 
ngn 	undivided two thirds  /interest 

interest in the .8. 90 acres of the S. W. 
1-4 itf section 55, block 4, aud the 2-3 
interest in 111 acre gtrip referred to as 
the N. W. 1-4 of section 56. block 4, II. 
& '1' .C. It. R. Co. survey ill Eastland 
tountX. 

John T. Sudduth to 011ie Tribble an- 

Gulf railroad Co., deed, a strip of land 
100 ft. in width, 50 ft. on each side of 
the center line of the E. W. E. & Gulf 
inilmad, containing 7.75 acres; $50. 

IT. B. Sheen to S/1111 B. Glom, deed. 
lol. 1 in block 3 in Byrens & Riddle ad-
dition to Ranger; $275, 

J. N. Stovall and wife to W. F. Ben-
nett, warranty deed. S. 1-2 of block 4 of 
Sults addition to Rising Star, and being 
142 1-2 ft. N. and S. and 152 It. E. and 
W. and being the S. 1-2 of a ti•act deed-
ed to J. N. Stovall by R. L. Brown; 
$250. 

J. R. Bury et al to Carl S. ',ogle, 
warranty_deed. loot 1 in block 1 of Finley 
addition to Rising stay Eastland cost, 
ty ; $400. 

IV. F. Tourney to h'. ii'. F. & Gulf 
railway, deeol, being the E. portion of i 
lot 4. block 4. and bordering 55 ft. on 
lot :3, block 1, and bordering 10 ft. oon 
lot 5. block 4, in the Slay adolitiou to 
Mangum, Eastland county: $PR 

S. IV. Stiles to H. R. Woman, war-
ranty deed. lots 7. 8. 9 and 10 in block 
40, ( arbor, Eastland county: $10. 

LOCKSMITHS 

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 
EXPERTS 

Tv?ewrIter Rennivs, Etc. 
Popejoy fitethek 

5426 Terry Street 	DALLAS, TEXAS 

Drilling wells of Nlagnolia Petroleum 
company 

M. Turner No. 5, 1.520; will point). 
.1. M. Turner No. 7, 3285, shut down. 
M. Lop, No. 2, rig.. 
M. Loper No. 3. 3,314. cleaning out. 
II. Loper No. 4, 3.555. drilling. 

Collins No. 2, 1,550, drilling 
'I'. J. Nash No. 11. 3,488; Grey sand, 

80 ft. oil du hole: shut olotvo for repairs. 

Lout nice it was' late and I w 	sip- 
posed to be in bed. and after a  wile le ina 
opened the door and lucked in an 1 wan 
getting on the (nig° of ay bed reeding 
Fred Feernots Adventures in the Air, 
gaol ma seal, Benny Potts. 

tentn„ wn wasrnt Ion bed 	f ep onsttt 
of all dressed reeding. and I sed. I could  
`tot untie my shoe lace, ma, its ill 
Pearce hard not. 

Wich it way ono! non see, nee you 
trying to get it undone by reeding to it? 

Being noturcantn, and I nett, No, and I 
thawt if Id reed a litloo wile o Id feel 
freshened Weil I tried to unfit it ages. 

Give me that book. nisi ma. With I did 
and ma went out with it, saying. NOW 
you ltunsle out of thonenlothes and into 
bed in dabble quick time. 

Windt I started to do, only I started 
to flunk of the baseball game the In-
visibles was going to play the Park Won-
ders, and after a wile nta looked in ages 
on account of seeing the lite still lit, and 
I was still setting on the edge of the bet' 
with nothing more off except nty blouse. 
Ina saying. NOW htis is to motel]. 

Wall G., gosh, ma, holey smoalt, its 
heck of n not, I Sell. 
Let no gee it. sett non. And she quiet; 

lifted my fpot and dill sotnething to thin' 
1101: And it came undid rite away. There, 
is that wan you call hero!? 

gosh. ,jimminy crickits, holey 
smoaks, no wonder it was easy for you 

• long.firer me we keg o ut for su   
bet 1 con tic it in a not you can't undo, 
ma.. Wat yom wont to het? 

I bet if you're not in bed with the 
lite not in 3 minnits rout father will 
be up hoer with his slipper. seal no. 

And ,she wen( out °gen. and it one 
took me about in ininnit and a quarter lu-
sted of P. 

Besides $823,000,000 worth of 
surplus war material sold abroad by 
the war department, $672,000,000 
worth was returned to the United 
States. 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & 'CO. 
Public Accountants 

Andit• 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 785. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess .Profits Tax 
Reports  prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
G. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Carpenters 

Doctors 
DR. STACKABLE 

(Formerly of New York City rind re- 
cently discharged from army service). 

Govermrtent Examiner for War Risk 
Insurance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg 	2nd Floor 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

OtSre and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4.5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear,  Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone-Night and Day-120 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room  5,  Terrell Building. 

Over Tile Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office Hours-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. 
7 to 9 p. nr. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
sod the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Belittling. Over Oil Welk Supply 
Nothing Hours: 7 to 0 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith's Drug Store, 
Breckenridge, Texas 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street 	Opp. tottoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

Feed and Grain 

B. P. 0. E. 
Meet. Every Friday Night 

at Home 

NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 
MAIN STREET 

Visiting Elba Welcome 

 

RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. O. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday ingot, 8 p. m, 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 405',6 
Main street. Visitors welcome. Glob 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fettle*, Secretary. 

Florists 

RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

Insurance 

COLLIE & BARROW 
Insurance and Bends 

Expert Service-Complete Protection 
Room 51, New 1 errell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts. 

DRILLERS 

A policy in the Texas Employers In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 
Cash I monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, MeCleakee Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. P. MOORE, District Manager. 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
....Sacks, Iron Bones. We hay in .... 

carload Iota or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Austos 

CORNER HUNT AND: FRONT STS.  

Lawyers 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Osteop alb 

Service Cars 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankel] Cars 

CRESCENT SI IEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We (inarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

Typewriters 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 

5426 Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

Undertakers 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL. DIRECTOR-LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambelance--Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. ?9 

See Us Today to Have a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

Painless Extractions 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL  WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Breckenridge Ranger 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So, Rusk St. 

(Building formerly occupied 
by First National Rank) 

 

PIKE'S PEAK SCALED ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO; 
COLORADO SPRINGS TO CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY 

 

Pike's Peak from Colorado Springs and (below) a glimpse of the automobile highway that leads to the top 

 

         

  

The 100th anniversary of the 
first :.scent of Pike's Peak will 
be celebrated in Colorado Springs 
on July 14, when special exer-
cises will be held at the summit 

 

and along the automobile high-
way that climbs eighteen miles 
over a serpentine route to the 
top, 14,109 feet above sea level, 
Although Zebulou M. Pike, the 

 

explorer, first discovered Pike's 
Peak in 1806, he never scaled the 
mountain, deeming the task im-
possible. The feat was first ac-
complished fourteen years later. 

. 	 _  

  

       

        

ORDS, DODGES and Butelts, brand new 
cars. "Quick sales and s
our motto. Ford sales room. m all profits," W. J. Odom, 
Prop., 1315 Commerce St., Fort Worth. 

FOR SALE-I Dodge tool ear, 1 Dodge 
touring ear, 2 Ford towing cars, 1 Ford 

I  truck, commercial body; 1 Ford trunk 
I trailer, 3 teams mules, wagons and har-
ness. Address Box 1377, Ranger. 

FOR RENT-Three light househecting 
mottns'in modern home, close in. call 40 IOR SALE-One Ford truck, worm 
after P a. tn.

I 
 drive, 17 model, perfect shape; $500, 
cash Faueett & Winn, P. 0. Boa 503, 

FOR SALE Two strings of tools, com- F. 	URNITURE, bought, sold, exchanged. plete. All m first class and lion. WIll repaired and :stored. I 	reasonable- 
sacrifice if sold at once. Call Room 44, 
Glenn Hotel. 

FOR SALE-Three-room house and lot, 
or a bargain; reason, leaving the State. 	TiREKENRIDGE, Texas. July 11.- 
See owner at 920 Foch street, Young ad- Martin No. 2. Cooper-Henderson, in the 
Se owner at 920 leoeh street, Young ad- northwest limits of the city in making 

600 barrels after being shot with sixty 

. Oklahoma Garage, 819 S. Commerce st. "'"ibad  as   begi""ina al a" "'" pw  i" the ground, same point being t ? to most 
STORAGE-Practically fire „roof:  con„ northern point in the w-est line of the 
railed for and delivered. $7.50 per month. 	W.D 	u WII line W. 285.8 fret. 
--Oklahoma Garage, 819 S. Commerce st, N. E. 988.4 ft., S 425 ft., S. IV. 3:34.8 ft 

and N. 220.6 ft. to begtoutitg; $10. 
FOR SALE-Dandy nearly new Fares 	Mrs. E. I). Leveridge to E. H. Ba- 
car. Exeellent condition, Bargain price, ker. wan-ants deed. lot 3 in bl 1 4sub-
terms if desired. Room 55, MeClenkey II, division of block No. 129 in Cisco, Faul- 
t 1 	 land county ; $400. 

W. C. Starnes et al to E. IV. F. & 
ONE THREE-ROONI apartment; lights FOR ,-4A1E-1920 model Buick roadster, 
and gas furnished. 	Bordeau Bros. $1250 cash if taken at once. E. B. Reid 
Planing Mill, 429 S. Rusk St. 	 Furniture Co. 

.1. R. Clem et al to Clem Lumber Co., 
FORD FAns_Fooghr and sold. If yrn  warranty deed, part of the 225 acres of 

have a  Ford for solo 	trade  roe the 8. J. Robinson survey, abstract 42:1, 

I OR SALE-Lot 1501134, $20,000 Am- 	, 
provement. Will sell on terms. No. 421  wail PROSPECT  
Mesquite St. Maul& Pet. Co. 

1 Eantland. Texas. 9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR SALE-At big sacrifice, 1-2-ton FURNISHED HOUSE for rent ; 2 roomn 
pneumatic White truck. trailer and ex-and breakfast room, nicely furnished. 700 

Young street.  tuts. Call American Tank Co., phone 91. t. 	
. 

FOR-=RENT-One 4-room hotline. fur- FOR SALE-1920 Buick roadster in 
nished; one `2 room!Mune, furnished. No. first class condition 312 Cypress Si. 	signment, 1 acre undivided interest in a 

$ 

	

tog apart of section No. 2 surveyed by 	

1.E 
 	1) aet e tract ff t Ilhe S. side o f th e N. 60 6174119 N. Marston St. 

	  PbICK ROADSTER -1920 model good acres of the above described tract, be- 

Columbus Tap Ply Co ; $1 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG . 	Hospitals 
DENTIST AND DEN'I'AL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. ru. to 5 p. m. end 
7 p.m. to 8 p. 

LAMB THEATER BUILbING 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 	 G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 

Physicians and Surgeons - J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 
11815 Main Street 	Phone No. 200 	

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Cenral Civil Practice 

	  Suite 1  and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
C1rner Main and Austin Streets 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 	Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
'ti.  endA anti... St raata Physician and Surgeon 

Special attenDon given Genito-Uri- 

Electrical 
Contractors 

  

 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIC CONTRACTOR 

Lumber-Tiothect-Rig 

  

	  leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE- 
 6 p. m. 	 Fare: 

Oss Way, $3.00-Round Trip, $5.00 

F.  L. MeCahe, Special Represeutative 	 --at  

Dr. Halford's Dental 
Junk Dealers 	Offices 

nary and Skin Diseases. 
Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 	Rig Contractors 	Bargains in 

Metrairs CAI. 

Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

H. Fair 
Jeweler & Broker 

105 South Rusk St. 
Money to Loan 

VATOR CO. 
Ranger's Big Feed Store-Wholesale 

and Retail Feed and Flour. 	Seven hundred West Point cadets 	  
Elevator: South Oak Street 	will pass the summer at Camp Dix, 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 	N. J., in field maneuvers and other 

Phone No. 35 	 war activities, 	 Times Want Ads ay P 
I 



PARIS DIFFERS 
FROM BIZARRE 
PARIS, July 13.—To counteract the 

belief among Americans that Paris is the 
world's "modern Babylon." Achille tie-
gain, u French writer, pron.,: that a 
large organization be formed immediattsly 
to introduce American iourists into 
French homes this summer and show 
tluhnin the real l'arinian families that they 
never unet- fin the jazz -band cafes, 

We 1111 know many Americans who 
. think they know I'aris because they have 
I  se en undraped women at the Follies-Ger-
gere or have visited the Moulin Rouge 
r the restaurnuts or .m.oatmartr,-

writes Segard. "There are many others 
who believe that the benotifully dressed 
girl,: who leave their table. in the nItra 

' faullioninhic cafes to dance with hand- 
SI/1111` 

 
strangers are merely daughters of 

good 	 who are enjoying a good 
time. They do not know that these are 
the women of the demimonde. 

To  make knotvn to our, America- 
friends that it 	Ilia ill illeS0 thl 
111,111K of pleasure that they may in: 
judge ono- aristocracy. our middle eras, 
our birsitre,is men. pirrirap, wc 

rue 
tO the method encrIcr oil while It 

rk. 	army 
li
nen 	in Prom,. 

M11111111111=1111111111161611111/WEIMEREINISOR" 

UN( 0U0S‘"Y\C5b, AA 
C-roo 	(Thece,- \s_skireo,sor,„), 

R-4 	011 

Who Does Your 
Laundry? 

If You Want Service  and Quality Workmanship 

Phone 236 

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 
COR. CYPRESS & AUSTIN STS. 

I 

MonacaCakes 
baked for you by the 
Monaca Breadery. You'll 
enjoy them to the fullest 
extent and thank your 
stars you didn't waste a 
heated hall hour in the 
kitchen trying to equal 
them. 

—A splendid variety of 
French pastries, dainty 
cakes and wholesome 

Monaca 
Bread 

freshly baked twice daily. 
—Insist on getting 

Monaca Bread 
then you know you've got 
the Best. 

Everything Made Where 
You Can See  It 

MONACA 
BREADERY 

S. Austin St. 

1111111111M11111111121Etij'IMI1=111•11Mille, 	  

1111111•111i1111B111111r, 1111111111111MIIMII 

LISTEN FOLKS 
We agreed to keep your baggage ninety days. All bag-
gage over that time will be sold for charges at PUBLIC 
AUCTION at our stand Saturday, July 17, 10 A. M. 
Don't fail to be present if you're looking for a bargain 
in unclaimed baggage. 

Smith's Check Stand ' 

105 Commerce Street, Ranger, Texas 

325 Hunt Street 	 Opposite New R. R. Station 

Iron Building 20x130, two stories in front and Lot 
140 feet deep. 

The best location east of T. & P. Railroad. 

On edge of railroad right of way. 

THE BEST BUY IN 
RANGER 

$2500.ff 

YOUNG GARAGE 

Twenty-four secretaries of the Y. 
	_M. C. A. have been accorded the de- 

gree of officer de PAcatlemie by 
France for service during the world 

UTAH FARMER IS 
MEREDITH'S AID 

Elmer D. Ball. 

Elmer D. Ball of the Iowa Agri-
cultural college has been named as-
sistant secretary of agriculture. He 
is an agricultural scientist and also 
a practical farmer. He owns and 
operates a farm in Utah. He was 
born in Athens, Vt., and was raised 
on a farm in Iowa. He has been a 
teacher in agricultural colleges and 
an investigator of agricultural 
problems. 

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear 
Prma=a=m;a:z.kv.12...= 

Systematic Inspection Pays 

It certainly pays to have your car inspected at regular 
intervals. Then if a slight trouble develops it can be 
repaired before causing serious damage. 
Our mechanics are very conscientious in this work, recommending 
repairs only when, in their judgment, it will save pots money and 
trouble if the work is done at once. Then, too, you feel an added 
confidence in your car when you know that it is always ready to go 
any time, any where. 
Ask us what the charges will be for your car---it depends upon the 
service you wish rendered. 

Chaney Repair Shop 
REAR OF RANGER GARAGE 

ANY SIZE SPAN MADE 

A span of 50 to  100 made of small welded pipe that  will 
stand a lift  of fully five tons is worth considering. 

Let us figure in on that next building of yours. 

Clay Boiler Works & Machine Shop 
811 Blackwell Road and Rusk Street 

USUALLY LATE SOT 
ALWAYS IN  -rime. FOR LUNCH. 

aki‘,1 

A \-1- H-H-ti-H I 

I FEEL LluE Ps 

ArlAti NOW 

I  HAI!,  TWO 
SANDWICHES AND 
A GLASS OF Pop, 

• ̀•/-1 
II I 

THAT'S NOTHIN' 

YOU SHOULD 
HME  BEEN 

HERE AFTER 
WHILE 
TIM HAD 
'FouR  QuEENS's 

THERE HE 
GOES,—

`"lou SHOULD 

HAVE BEEN 
HERE.  AFTeR 
WHILE 	- 

CAN  YOU 
BEAT  THAT: 
HE CAN SURE 
BUTCHER  UP 
THE HUMAN 
CHATTER!)  

THAT  PROVES 
THAI' IT 
tiOEs..-NT 
TAKE 13asms 
TO PLAY 

iDo).4ER- 

LANGUAGES 

YOU CANT 

FORTY  rrt  yStv  ;IHAE:(2:SE 

' YFou°L:A7TA 
USE  DLOOb 

HOUNDS - 

ANY  LIQUID  11-IAT 
MAKES 'A  cuckoo 
TALK  :THAT WAY, 
GETS MY VOi- E.( 
BRING ME 

WHAT '10t..VCZE 
FEEDIN' I-J(AA - 

DEPORT 
THAT 

ALIEN, 

TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 13, 1920. 

The tricolette overblouse is find-
ing favor every place as a cool, 
practical summer garment. Here 
is a very pretty style. It is fash-
ioned of blue and white barred 
tricolette cut in kimona style with 
half sleeves of navy georgette and 
a narrow ripple peplum and sash 
of plain white tricolette. 

OF TRICOLETTE HOME LIFE OF UNUSUAL BLOUSE 

• Dow 
DESPAIR  

aches;  feel  tired; have headache, 	
"E indigestion,insomnia; painful pass- 	very Slice 

GOLD MEDAL 	—that's what they say 

PUN 0 

Tim world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid Roubles  and 
National Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
Three sixes, all druggists. 	Guaranteed. 
',ask for tba name Gold Medal on avery Lox 

and accent no 	tation 

Times Want Ads Pay 

writer Inas said: 	lorality is. for tine  	 about delicious 
ost' part. a matter of environment." 

tionduct that might arouse inalignation 
in one conimunitn might receive no ripe-
eial notice or crealtu l'0111,1,1 iD another. 
That depends entirely on the character of 

!Romans do." was certainly good practical 
ndrire be' the arreient prophet. lint if 
a fellow should drop into Ronne today 
and proceed to do us the Itomans Aid in 
the centuries past he minimum soon get in 
limbo. The Itomans have changed their 
customs and conduct. The same applies 
to any community. Abuses will continue 
so long as the 	 slumbers. 
There are a hundre I cs Wor hll 

throngli the ane 
	

of public 
sentiment nullify:,  the efficiency of its 
peace officers to where there is one i
stance of the public officials leading the 
community astral-. A reform movement 
is futile unless it has for us ...en and 

But just as the sheriff's department is 
higher in authority than the police de 
partment, and junt an the pollee depart-
ment is not at fault in the failure lo fil
'oree the laws, except tin the extent of its 
ltatutory provided and unabridged :no 
,hority, so there is another department 
thatevmn takes precedence over the 

Ile simply didn't want a job where sheriffs department. 	It is the denial-t- 
ine had to be in with the gssg so int rif.. ment which. inn its final analynis. rrpre 
ferent 	the diet-hal-go of his duties to.. :tents the full majeety of the law, and 
want the nubile. The tient officer in tine what about mattern in connection with 
county im going to he in accord with tihe that department- And that will be the 
prevailing sntiment. he thut sentiment nubject for the next Kennon. 	If you are troubled with pains or 
good or Imd• or he is going to be without 
a job the first thing. he knows. No mint. 
ter how excellent and  efficient  your offi- 
cture may bc you most Inane the right 	H. A. Cole is in the city fronts hi= age of urine, you will find relief in. , 	 IS  Nice" kind of public .  sentiment before you can home in Marshal as a guest of his 
have the right conditions. It must be brother, H. S. Cole. 
a soul  invent  that rtssorts itself. A great 

Kodak Finishing 

An option to run twenty days hag 
been granted C. W. Arlitt, bond 
broker of Austin, on $200,000 worth 
of the municipal bonds of Ranger. 
This amount is in addition to the 
$107,00011 worth of the bonds whits 
have been sold to Eastern capital-
ists in the past few weeks by this firm 
to whom delivery has been made. 

The offer made several days ago 
by a Dallas firm to contract the re-
maining amount of securities was re-
fused because of the fart that the 
price offered was too low, the com-
missioners believed. 

MGR. J. E. T. PETERS 

ON STUDY TRIP 

--- 
Judge J. E. T. Peters, manager of 

the Chamber of Commerce, left yes-
terday for Fort Worth to study meth-
ods used in the Chamber of Com- 
merce at that place. 	From Fort 
Worth Judge Peters will visit Dallas 
and Sherman for the purpose of 
studying methods used in those two 
cities. 

In the three cities, the work oil the 
organization has been very sucemm-
thl and Judge Peters expects to pick 
up new ideas that can be applied to 
the work being done by the Chamber 
of Commerce in Ranger. 

HIGHER RATES ON 

COTTON LINTERS 

ASKED BY ROADS 

AUSPPIN, .hub-  13.—The proposition of 
an advance in rates on cotton and cototn 
Untrue ball been net for hearing urn Tues 
day, July 20, by the Texas Railroad 
Commission on application of the Texas 
railroads. 

The roads point out in their appliea-
lion that this increase is ':ought because 
of the fact that effective August 
1020, the interior Texas ninon-est:es have 
derided to make an increase of five cents 
per 100 pounds in compression charges 
on colt., such allowance or increase to 
include tine (reponse, of loading and- ton-

'ping of all compressed cotton and cot-
ton linte s. and insurannenu in transit. 

When Texas linters were se m-. with 
notice of the pnyposed increase inn com-
press charges, the operation and traffic 
representatives held a meeting and recom-
mended that at tine Jnly !nearing of the 
commission a proponition to advance the 
rotes on cotton and onion linters he 
made to the same extent that it found 
aI. advance inn ce.pression charges has 
been justified." 

tiny asirrici:irei press 
TOKIO. June Bt.—Illy Mail.l—giokiun 
to have a subway. the first in Japan. 

ti,rhan4er for which hue just been granted. 
This ftli.,,ln 

transportation 
big plan for improve-

rtation facilities in Tokio 
and Osaka whieh will involve the ex-
penditure of many millions of dollars.
'rme dre „ 

bit-
ter complaints of poor service. 

thvIng to the increasing population the 
street ears of Tokio are no overcrowded 
that it is a common sight' to see pas-
sengers banging dangerously from the 
platforms, while public taxicabs are in-
sufficient toswot the demand. Tokio 
will spend $10,1100U011 in street improv. hn, t. 

A bigger project is under way for im-
proving Insaka which Japanese often call 
the Manchester of Japan because It is 
the chief renter of the conntry's industry. 

aarbor is being built which will cost abonit 
30,000,000. 

Pift,r per cent of °salmi,: manufactured 
products are moved through the canal, 
of the city and mortu will be dug. Fifty 
million dollars will be expended in eon 
tructing a modern sewerage system. 
Tokio and Osaka like New York. 4.- 
11 and Paris lack lodging for the pen-pie. It in quite impossible to hire either 

1 "foreign style' or J'apanese home inn 
Hence the • anion-be are con 

slantly extending. 
The city of Osaka covers an area of 

lonirteen smart miles which is expected to 
he trebled when the project of greater 
Isola is carried out. The population of 

2,000.000 is increasing rapidly. 
In Tokio and Osaka. an in New York. 

house rents are gonna up conetantly [11111 
011 is ever rising. 

EXPRESS HEARING 

ON RATES COMES 

• LATE THIS MONT)! 

A liSTIN, July 13.—Application of the 
American Railway Express company for 
nu increase ill rates will come to a final 
hearing before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission on July 23, according to C. 
E. Gilmore, member of the Texas Rail-
road Commission. who has reeently re-
turned from Washington. 

Commissioner Gilmore was a member 
of the committee of railroad commission-
ers from twelve states comprising the 
bird none. which was appointed to gath-

er data and statistics to be presented at 
the 	bearing. This data ha s been pre- 
sented to the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. 

Since the government will. cease to 
guarantee against heavy Ions by the ex-
!wens companies beginning September 1. 
it in expected that an early decision will 
follow the final hearing on July 23. de. 
elared Commissioner Gilmore. No ac-
tion, Inc said, will be taken upon the ap. 
plication of this company for an increase 
in interstate rater' until after the de. 
eision of the. Interntale Commerce Com-
mission has bees Made. 

ULSTER VOLUNTEERS 
REVIVE!) IN IRELAND 

Try Yrr,117-0.1 rata, 
BELFAST, Ireland. June 2D. (Bu. 

Mail.l—The Ulster Vollinteers have beef 
revived as a result of  the  recent activit-
of the Sinn Fein in the north of Ireland. 

fn„  several  tars  the town of Rath 
fryland, county Down, 	been patrolled 
by the l'Ister forces. following destroy 
lion of property in atlitninhot diet-riots.  

All persons suspected of Sinn Fein ten-
dencies have been prohibited from en 
tering Usher law Fermanagh county 
scene of recent fighting. althecrli 
Catholic families in the district  haw  
not been molested. 

Something is  Wrong. 
!Continued from Page 11 

inellieve. as it wort., a healthy, practical 
public .entiment. 

has the task of enforcing the law 
been too big a job for line peace officer,  
of Eastland tuounly? Not much. 

Have trees laws been rigidly and inn. 
partially enforced. Ask the other fellow. 
Mr. Public Sentiment. He is the (than 
dart has been making the roar. If he has 
been howling about nothing hennnght to 
shut up and apologixe. If he is right 
he ought to produce posith, proof and 
louble his effort.. A change isn't going 
nn better things' less it is a change of 
the right kind. Swapping a blind horse 
for one that can't set doesn't improve the 
optical aspect::: of tAle case. 

Public neninment is about DO per Villa 
of public efficiency or inefficiency as the 
use may be. 

RangerzSentiment Improves. 
Ranger, and incidentally other towns 

and communities inn this county. but 
notably Ranger, because it has been the 
higgest. the busing. unit by far the most 
nosmopolitan in the matter of its ring.-
thip. has had its sore trials in the mat-
'r of law enforcement and dereliction of 
I[ al duty. But all the time there has 
au. a 

 
g. at change for the better going 

m. Public sentiment has grown henilthier 
unsr fixed- and ninon- self-asnertive. 	It 
ms finally taken charge of the situation 

10 	an extent that its ..rvants 011 
•110 l101ien furor respect it. and tilos, with 
evil ways and illegal wares aro wiee I 
lomat] to note this change and conforinl 
o changed condition.. An officer tnr 
onnomn disregarder of the law may lordl 
t aroma] for awhile. but the first tiling! 
le known public eentinnent deutelops into' 
great bigsomething In, hadn't anticlinal 

tl annul over into a trash can  goes the  dis-
unled public sentiment defier. 

There is a vast difference between 
muck raking and educating public senti-
ment to the true nnea.re of its dune: 
and responsibilities. That is exactly the 
purpose and minsion of this seri,. 01. 
articles. Any good man inn office is all-
"Ight if the demands. ideals and sentimeilt 
nj the people'behind him are likewise all-
..ight. But when things are not right' 
hey should be set aright, no matter who 
n-ets peeled in the nu/tn.:RD..  

. 	, 	 1, toonan America. 
wind Imve 	nu now begon 	rrive.  But 
there is a  moral element which these or-
atim,ations cannot take count of and 
vtlii ich must be considered it tide /!rest 
ftiems from the other side of the Man-
tic are to carry back goeiii impre,rions 
of Eradce." 

The British government has al-
ready expended marl than ten mil-
lion dollars to get former soldiers 
back to the farming land of Aus-

tralia. 

PAGE EIGHT 

AUSTIN BROKER TOKIO TO HAVE 
TAKES OPTION FIRST SUBWAY 

ON CITY BONDS IN NIPPON ISLE 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

• "THAT LITTLE GAME" —A Muddled Gabber 

which has fallen into disuetu. At that 
time a large monitor tif private farnilies 
expressed their willingness to invite to 
terry to garden parties, to lunch or to 
dinner American soldiers and officers on 
leave inn Paris. The results were excellent 
and no far as the music hall,: were con- 

red.  it moss decisive counter propagan-
da. 

"Why cannot the organizers of this 
movement take the initiative in another 
of the same kind? They might study lists 
of incoming tourists, seek information 
about them at the United States consul-
ate and revive the custom which has had 
favorable results. 

"The National Tourist office amt the 

TO OTHER C. OF C.'S The 
proposed improvement of the streets 

alone wiH cost about $7,1100,000. A new 

public- sentiment. "When in Rome do as 

ri! 

ammin issmeummtimni 

Oil Well Casing 

All Sizes For Sale 
at Reasonable Prices 

C. M. Edgett 
Page Hotel Ranger, Tex. 

Over fifty years ago a young 
physician practiced widely in  a 
rural di4trict and became famous 
for his uniform success in the 
curing of disease. This was Dr. 
Pierce, who afterwards estab-
lished himself in Buffalo, N. Y., 
and placed one of his prescriptions, 
which he called "Golden Medical 
Discovery," in the drug stores of 
the 'United States so that the pub-
lic could easily obtain this very 
remarkable tonic, corrective  and 
blood -maker. Dr. Pierce manu-
factured this "Discovery" from 
roots and barks— a corrective 
remedy, the ingredients of which 
nature had put in the fields and 
forests, for keeping us healthy. 
Few folks or families now living 
have not at sometime or other used 
this "Golden Medical Discovery" 
for the stomach, liver and heart. 
Over twenty-four million bottles 
of this tonic and blood remedy 
have been sold in this country. 

    

Careful WorkManship 
Send or Bring Films to 

  

Political 
Announcements 

J.  N„ McFatter 
(lain diduh• For 

JUSTICE OF PEACE 
Precinct No. 2. Eastland County, Texas 

Candidate for re-election 
Snbject to Democratic Primary, Judy 24 s• 	 

     

      

  

Texas Art Studio, Ranger 

 

 

Double Rolls 10c each 
Printing 116 size and smaller, 5c each 

Over 116 size, 6c each 
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